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JOIN THE CLASSIC COLLECTION
on a musical odyssey to
BRITAIN and IRELAND

Fealuring the B.A.B,S. Convenlion
Ten Glorious Days! A perfect blend of Britain and barbershop combined to
make this a most magnificent holiday. A glorious tour!

You'll start in ancient Edinburgh, the Athens althe North, with its exciting
history. excellent shopping. great food and of course, ils music! Then to
medieval York where you'll slay while attending the BASS convention in
Harrogate, featuring three - lhafs right - three great barbershop shows! Then
to Coventry. Dover. Canterbury and finally London, one of the world's most
exciting cities.

You'll visit spectacular castles. lOOO-year·old cathedrals, ornate palaces.
Enjoy the music 01 live theater. Rowdy medieval leasts. Fabulous shopping
bargains. You'll experience tllstOry and traditions thaI seem 10 come alive
before your very eyes.

Add to this Ihe spice of friendly barbershop bashes lopped off with the
brilliant harmony of the Classic Collection and you have the makings of a most
memorable vacation. Don't miss it!
10 DAYS· APRIL 30 - MAY 9,1986 $ 895 pius au

There's An Added 6-Day Tour if you're not quite ready togo home. You'lI visit
Western England, Wales and Ihe Emerald Isle. An incredible adventure of
landscapes and seascapes like nowhere else on earth. Dozens of shades of
green. Hundreds of friendly welcomes, thousands of wonderful sights and
memories to last a lifetime.

Stale _

Address

Cily _. _

Dear Frank:
Please send me your brochure and
complete details on the Barbersl10p
Harmony Tour 10 Britain and Ireland next
April 1986.

Name _

EDUCATIONAL TOURS, INC.
5935 Soulh Pulaski Road
Chicago. urlOOIS 60629
3121767·0477 3121767-9076
Mr Frank p.pal. Presldenl
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The HARMONIZER (lSSN 0017·7849) is the
official publication of the Society for the
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America, Inc. (S,P.
E.B.S,Q.S,A,l. It Is published in the months of
January, March, May. July. September and
November at 6315 - 3rd Avenue, Kenosha,
Wisconsin 53140·5199. Second-class postage
paid at Kenosha, Wisconsin. Editorial and
Advertising offices are at the International
Office. Advertising rates available upon request.
Publisher assumes no responsibility for raturn
of unsolicited manuscripts or artwork. Notice
of change of address should be submitted to the

editorial offices of THE HARMONIZER, 6315
- 3rd AVE., KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 53140
5199, at least thirty days before the next
publication date. A portion of each member's
dues Is allocated to cover the magazine's sub
scription price. Subscription price to non
members is $6 yearly or $1 an Issue. Foreign
subscriptions are $12 yearly or $2 an issue.
Copyright, 1985, by the Society for the Pre
sorvatlon and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America, Inc.

THE SONG IN THIS ISSUE
An arrangement of the 1909 classic,
"Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet," is long
overdue.

The pens of Dublin born Stanley
Murphy and Joplin, Missouri's Percy
Wenrich are responsible for many well
known standards of early 20th century
popular music. Some songs with which
their names are identified are: "Be My
Little Baby Bumblebee." "Moonlight
Bay," and 'When You Wore A Tulip."
We certainly owe a great_ debt to these
two whose names appear on so many
songs that we love to sing.

You will enjoy Russ Foris' arrange·
ment of this classic. You might decide
to sing both verses, or start with the
chorus in measure 32, do one verse and
repeat the chorus. You could sing only
the chorus - once or twice with both
endings. There is even an optional change
of key at measure 49.
It should be a great number for show or
contest.
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Thinking Aloud
by Hugh A. Ingraham, CAE

Executive Director

International Officers

President, William K. Park, Box 621, Menden
hall, PA 19357

Immediate Past President, Gilbert L. Lefholz,
13316 E. 51st Streot, Kansas City, MO
64133

Vice President. James D. Richards, 1459 Clar
mar Avenue, Roseville, MN 55113

Vice President, Darryl Flinn. P. O. Box 2879.
7975 Cleveland Avenue NW. N. Canton,
OH 44720

Vlco President-Treasurer, James Warner, 6750
Poplar Avenue, Suite 202, Memphis, TN
38138

Board Members

A new year. 1986. New officers and new
programs. Which got me thinking about
a letter I received a year or so ago from
Bob Donahue, a long time Barbershopper
in the Cleveland area, chapter and dis
trict officer and dedicated quartet man.
Way back in December of 1967 when
Bob was about to become Program Vice
President of the Cleveland chapter,
he received a letter from Deae Martin.
Bob was kind enough to share this let
ter with me, and I'm going to share
parts of it with you.

But first of all, just who was Deae
Martini A barbershop legend: founder
of the first chapter east of the Missis
sippi (Cleveland); originator of "The
Way I See It" column in the HARMONI
ZER; author - if you can find a copy
"Deae Martin's Book of Musical A
mericana" in your library, read it; the
Society's conscience in its early and
mid-years. To me, one of my barbershop
idols. But let Bob Donahue describe him.

"He was of ave;age build with grey
ing hair, piercing eyes, a generous, sen
sitive mouth, and a determined set to
his jaw. He was kind and considerate
(whenever in conversation with someone
and a quartet started to sing, he would
say 'to be continued', and meant it.)
He was impish and above all he was
determined and dedicated to preserving
barbershop harmony by using his gift
for writing."

And a gift it was. Allow me to quote
from his letter to Bob back in 1967_

"Your programs will have the most
influence upon attendance and, conse-
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quently, new and renewed memberships.
Programming is the chapter's cornerstone,
spark plug, insurance policy, driving force
and if you don't like mixed king-size
metaphors you may roll your own,
filtered.

"The Society and our chapter were
founded for musical fun and relaxation.
Nobody attends or belongs because he
ought to, as in church. When we've fallen
into a low spot, it was because we weren"
providing enough of those two ingre
dients.

"The importance of the chorus can
hardly be over·estimated. It's the chap
ter's backbone. The fact that I'm not an
enthusiastic choral man is beside the
point. The big question is - are there
enough men who want a chorus? The
answer lies in attendance.

"We can enhance our standing in the
community, and invite new members,
while adding to our own enjoyment
by singing altruistically (free) for shut
ins and civic groups. We should do it
more often.

"But our main purpose for being is
good fellowship centered upon the pur
pose of preservation, for the fun of it,
based upon musical self--expression."

A voice from the past. A very ex·
pressive voice. I think that if Deac were
alive today he'd modify some of his
opinions. But I doubt that you'd ever
persuade him to alter his belief that our
regular meetings should always provide,
through the medium of barbershop har
mony, both enjoyment and self-ex
pression for the member.

Cardinal, Roger Davidson, 1201 Arundel
Dr., Kokomo, IN 46901

Central States, Ron Abel, 10232 Barton, Over
land Park, KS 66214

Dixio, Charles McCann. P. O. Box 40969.
Nashville, TN 37204

Evergreen, Tucker Goodwin, 7240 Gilhurst
Crescent, Richmond, 8C V7A 1N9

Far Western, Sam Barger. 610Smlthridge Park,
Reno, NV 89502

Illinois. Robert Cearnal, 416 North 9th, Mas
coutah, IL 62258

Johnny Appleseed, Roy Wergers, 8681 Mock·
Ingblrd Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45231

Land 0' Lakes, Del Ryberg, 306 - 17th St.,
SW, Rochester, MN 55902

Mid-Atlantic, Don Vienne, 5212 Farm Pond
Lane, Columbia, MD 21045

Northaastern, Richard Young, Homestaed
Farm, Moultonboro. Nt-! 03254

Ontario, Dyson Pinhey, 16 Parkside Crescent,
Ottawa, aNT K2G 3B5

PIoneer. James C. Gougeon, 38421 Harper,
Mt. Clemens, MI 48043

Rocky Mountain, Fred Wiese, 3711 S. Harlan
St., Denver, CO B0235

Seneca Land, Jim Eldridge, 211 Jefferson
St. Warren, PA 16365

Southwestern, Julian White, 4101 Glenmore,
N. Uttle Rock, AR 72116

Sunshine, L. Brett White, 1631 South Bayshore
Court, Coconut Grove, FL 33133

And Past International Presidents

John T. GIllespie, 712 Newgate Road, Kala
mazoo, MI 49007

Hank Vomacka, 18Bl Rose Street, Sarasota,
FL 33579

Merritt Auman. 2400 Wassner Dr., West Lawn,
PA 19609

International Office

HUGH A. INGRAHAM, CAE, Executive Director

JIM De BUSMAN, Music Generalist
D. WILLIAM FITZGERALD,Mgr., Special Events
TOM GENTRY, Music Specialist
MEL KNIGHT, Mllsic Specialist
DOLORES KOBROW, Executive Secretary
WARREN lEISEMANN, Data Processing Mgr.
JOE lilES, Dir. MllSic F:ducation and Seroices
BILL MYERS. Music Specialist
ROBB OllETT, Director of Communications
RON ROCKWEll, Field Representative
FRANK SANTARELLI, Director of Finance

and Admi1u'stratioll
lOUISE SHAPLEY, Manager, Office Systems
LYNN E SOTO, PublicatiOlls Editor
GARY STAMM, Mgr AI/dio-Visual Services
BU RT SZABO. Mllsic Specialist

Telephone: (414) 654·9111
Offico Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday (Central Time)



WILLIAM McLATCHIE
William McLatchie, past International

board member and past Central States
District president, died October 1 at the
age of 60.

A Society member since 1948, Mc·
Latchie served his chapter as president,
treasurer, board member and Logo
pedics chairman. He first joined the
Rock Island, Iowa chapter before be·
coming a charter member of the Daven
port chapter.

McLatchie was active on District and
International levels. He served as area
counselor, executive vice president and a
member of various district committees.
His accomplishments and contributions
were recognized by his chapter and dis
trict and he received many awards for his
efforts. McLatchie was also a certified
Secretary of Judges.

McLatchie sang with a number of
quartets including the Chord Hawks. He
was also known as a show emcee.

McLatchie worked for the Eastern
Iowa Light and Power Company untii
his retirement. He is survived by his wife,
Lucille; and a son and a daughter.

\ - -.
The Four Hearsemen II to rJ Dwight Elliott,
bari: Wendoll Heiny, tenor; Deane Watson,
lead: Dick Gifford, bass.

DEANE WATSON
Deane Watson, lead of the 1955 Inter·

national Quartet Champion, The Four
Hearsemen, died on October 25.

The quartet belonged to the Amarillo,
Texas chapter and were second place
medalists in 1954 before their 1955
win.

Watson was the Randall County, Texas
assistant criminal district attorney. He
was also a member of the American
Bar Association, Southwest Rotary Club,
Sons of the American Revolution, and
the Gideons.

Watson is survived by his wife, Mollie;
a daughter; and three sons.

The Pittsburghers (c1ockwiso, upper right)
Harry Canto, tonor; John "Jiggs" Ward, bad;
Bill Conway, bass: Tom Palamone, lead.

HARRY CONTE
Harry Conte, tenor of the 1948 Inter·

national Quartet Champion, The Pitts
burghers, died August 16 at the age of
76.

Conte joined the Society in 1946
and soon after became a member of the
Pittsburghers quartet. The quartet won
their International gold two years later.

Conte's friends affectionately called
him "Chum." Fellow quartet members,
Tom Palamone and Jiggs Ward, recalled
his life. "Chum was a man of integrity,
but most of all he had a great sense of
humor," wrote Palamone. Ward remarked
that, "With the passing of Harry the

Pittsburghers are no longer the oldest
living quartet of International champs.
But far more importantly, his passing
means the first break in a beautiful
friendship that began 40 years ago and
became deeper and more meaningful
as the years rolled by."

Conte was a retired school teacher.
He is survived by his daughter, Nancy
Bennett.

In Memory.

The Chord Busters (I to r) N.T. "Doc" Enmeier,
tenor; Robert Holbrook, bad; Robert Greer,
lead; Tom Masengale, bass.

ROBERT GREER
Robert Greer, baritone of the 1941

International Quartet Champion, Chord
Busters, died on October 28 at the age
of 72.

Greer was a well known musician in
Tulsa, Oklahoma. He was active in church
choirs as a singer and director, and per
formed for. civic clubs and other organi
zations. When he worked for radio
station KTU L during the 1940s, he was
known as "The Singing Engineer." In
addition to his engineering duties he also
performed and· wrote for a number of
radio programs.

Greer is survived by his wife, Rose
Marie; and two daughers.

LOUIS HARRINGTON
Louis Harrington, past International

board member died August 18.
Harrington served as IBM from the

Pioneer District from 1957-1961. From
1955-1957 Harrington was president of
the Pioneer District. He was one of the
first Barbershoppers named to the Pio
near District Hall of Fame in 1974.

A member of the Pontiac, Michigan
chapter, Harrington joined the Society
in 1945.
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Salt Lake City
This Is The Place For The 1986

International Convention

by Eva VanWagoner

The Great Salt Lake Valley - 150 years
ago this barren wasteland was the un
developed challenge of early pioneers.
Today, Salt Lake City is a cultural and
urban oasis surrounded by mountains
and the still lifeless Great Salt Lake.
It has made up for its desolate surround·
ings by being a city full of fun and ac·
tivity.

Barbershoppers a\lending the 1986
S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A. International Conven·
tion will experience the hospitality and
orderly life style of Utah's capitol city.

Since the Salt Lake Valley is made up
of adjoining small towns nestled at the
foot of the mountains, Salt Lake City
residents don't think of themselves as city
folk. Barbershoppers can expect small
town friendliness during their visit. But
these townspeople also have all the
conveniences of city living. This once
isolated crossroads of the west abounds in
places to go and things to do.

TRANSPORTATION ANO
ACCOMMODATIONS

Downtown Salt Lake City is only a 20
minute drive from the airport and con
vention-goers need not worry about long,
expensive taxi rides to their accommoda
tions.

All participating hotels are within
walking distance of the Salt Palace where
the main events and contests will take
place. In fact, the Salt Palace and many
of the city's attractions are located within
three blocks of the historic Temple
Square,

For those Barbershoppers traveling to
Salt Lake City by RV or camper, arrange·
ments for parking are being made by the
local chapter. Contact George Beagley,
Convention Chairman, 7545 W. 3100
South, Magna, Utah 84044.

Streets are numbered north, south,
east and west radiating from Temple

Square so anyone can easily find their
way in any direction.

Barbershoppers need not hesitate to
invite family and friends to accompany
them on this convention visit. Guests
will not be bored. Everyone can find an
activity to their liking whether their
interest lies in the arts, sports, shopping
or sight-seeing.

Three large shopping malls are within
the downtown area as well as countless
places to eat, from fast-food outlets to
American staples, gourmet meals or tastes
to satsify yearnings for ethnic foods.

SPORTS
The Salt Palace Convention site also

houses the Golden Eagle hockey and Jazz
basketball professional teams. The Desert
News Marathon, held July 24 in conjunc·
tion with Pioneer Days, begins at the
"This is the Place Monument" area and
follows a grueling high altitude trail over

The Salt Palace (for09round) and downtown Salt Lake City. Photos courtesy of the Salt Lake Valley Convention and Visitors Bureau.
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the foothills to downtown Salt Lake City.
Utah also offers recreational sports,

both indoor and outdoor. Enthusiasts
may want to visit the gyms, spas, bowling
alleys, skating rinks or even an entire
mall devoted to sports.

Of interest to golfers is the tourna
ment hosted by the Beehive States
men at beautiful and wooded (that means
challenging) Bountiful Hills golf course.
Reserve Wednesday morning for this
outing. The fee of $30 includes can·
tinental breakfast, cart, prizes and 18
holes of golf. A shotgun start with a
foursome at each hole makes it possible
for everyone to begin and end at the same
time. Registration is limited to the first
72 players and can be made using the
Society's special events order form.

TOURS
First time visitors won't want to miss

the serenity of Temple Square located in
the bustling city center. This is the first
spot Brigham Young designated for
building. Free guided tours are available
on the grounds to the visitors center,
Assembly Hall and the Tabernacle, home
of the famed Choir, where you can liter
ally hear a pin drop.

Across from Temple Square is the
Museum of Latter Day Saints Church
History and Art; a library housing one

of the world's largest collection of histori
cal books and genealogical records where
names of ancestors from all over the
world can be found; and Beehive House,
home of Brigham Young when he served
as Governor of Utah Territory. Young's
home is decorated with many of the ori
ginal furnishings, including a porcelain
doll belonging to his daughter.

Return visitors may want to begin
their tour of the valley at the same place
the first company of pioneers did in
1847, when Brigham Young said "This
is the place" at the mouth of Emigration
Canyon,

Utah is aptly named the Beehive
State. Its people, like the honeybee,
are proof of what industry and courage
can accomplish. The desert wasteland
was turned into an oasis by the pioneers
who were the first to scientifically de
velop irrigation and dry farming in the
United States.

Near the "This is the Place Monu
ment" at Pioneer State Park is one of the
working historical farms in Utah, Here
everyday farm life of the late 1800s is
recreated. Workers in authentic period
clothing can be found making sourdough
biscuits, soap and candles, or milking
cows.

Of interest to the young at heart is
Hogle Zoo across the street from Pio
neer State Park,

THE ARTS
Culture has always flourished in the

area. Since early settlers were isolated
from much of the country, they en
couraged their own artists and established
their own theaters. Brigham Young's
philosophy was that people should divide
their day into eight hours of sleep, eight
hours of work and eight hours of recrea
tion. The state still takes its recreation
seriously. Dance companies include RDT,
a modern dance group and Ballet West.
There are many art museums and exhi
bits. Salt Lake City is a theater town and
entertainment ranges from amateur to
professional. Visitors can choose from
comedians, plays (both light and serious),
and musicals from Broadway or local
productions.

HOST CHAPTER
The Beehive Statesmen are as indus

trious as their name. Ever since Salt Lake
City was chosen as the convention site,
the chapter has been working hard to
make this gathering even more pleasant
than their first International convention
in 1980.

This Is The Place Monument commemorate.
the Mormons' first sighting of the Great Selt
Lake Valley and Brigham Young's declaration
that they had reached the end of their search
for a new area to settle.
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Salt Lake City is just waiting to weI·
come Barbershoppers to its part of the
West. Register today for this special week
by mailing the form on the last page in
the magazine to the International Office.
(Please be sure to include your chapter
and member numbers to help us process
your registration faster.)

To make your hotel reservations, use
the convenient housing application in this
issue. Please mail this form to the Salt
Lake Valley Convention and Visitors
Bureau. The address is on the form in
the upper right corner.

Come share a week of barbershop har
mony with your friends in Salt Lake City.

flooding of the desert, 100 years ago.
You could go camping and fishing, ride
the trams and train, and enjoy the cool
mountain air and scent of pines around
the ski areas. Or stay until July 24
and help Salt Lake City celebrate Pioneer
Days with one of the country's largest
parades.

LADIES HOSPITALITY
An extra attraction for the ladies in

1986 is a "Christmas In July" boutique.
The Beehive Statesmen Auxiliary is
working on handmade gifts, intricate
crochet and embroidery work, a colorful
array of afghans, and hand·stitched quilts.
Those who would like a lasting memento
of their visit will find these items are
destined to become family heirlooms.

........
The Tabernacle on Temple Square ;s the home of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. The Tabernacle
was built from 1863-1867 as a meeting haiL

If you are extending your stay a day 
why not make it a week or two and have
a real vacation. Away from the down·
town area is the Great Salt Lake at a
level it hasn't reached since the last

Eagle Gate marks what was once the entrance to Brigham Young's property. Young's house, the
Beehive House, stands to the side of the gate.

One of the highlights of the 1980
convention was the combined perform
ance of the Mormon Tabernacle Choir
and The Vocal Majority from Dallas,
Texas, 1979 International Chorus Champ'
ions. Through the efforts of former Bee
hive Statesmen president, George Beag
ley, there will be a second meeting of
these same groups as The Vocal Ma
jority won the 1985 International chorus
contest.

Convention planners anticipate that
this combined performance will be one
of the week's musical highlights. Those
who experienced the 1980 concert des
cribe it by their feelings. Whether it was
the famous acoustics of the Tabernacle,
the harmony of the great combined
chorus, or the fellowship of people who
appreciate music, it can only be told that
if the spirit that was generated in the Tab
ernacle could be shared, we would have
a worldwide outburst of song and good
will.

Tickets for this event will be limited to
Barbershoppers and will be distributed in
the registration area. Those attending the
convention might wish to make ar
rangements to stay an extra day in order
to be at the performance Sunday, July 7
at 10:30 a.m.
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HOUSING APPLICATION
SPEBSOSA INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
JUNE 29 - JULY 6, 1986

MAIL THIS HOUSING FORM TO:
SALT LAKE VALLEY CONVENTION &
VISITOR S BUREAU
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Housing Bureau
lBO South West Temple
Salt Lake City. UT B4101

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EAR LY. Room a..ignmants will be mada in tha order recelvad. If accommod.tion.
are not available at the hotels of your choice, comparablo reservations will be made at other participating hotels. In order to
allist the housing bureau to provide the best accommodations for you, please note in the spaces indicated if you would accept
another type of room in order to obtain the hotel you most prefer, e.g. you might be able to accept a double bed rather than
twin in order to have your primary hotel choice. Or, you may wish to specify rate or location in order to make any changes
necessary.

• ••••
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE

Plee.e re..rve the following room(.); Indicate quantity in .pace .hown:

_SINGLE (1 person, 1 Bad) DOUBLE (2 persons, 1 Badl__TWIN or DOUBLE/DOUBLE (2 or more
person., 2 Bad.)

HOTEL CHOICE: No.1 _

No. 3 _

No.2 _

No.4 _

PI.... list any .pocial n.ads: _

N.m.. of occup.nt. of ••ch room: _

D.t. of Arrlv.l: _ Data of Departure:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SEND CONFIRMATION TO: (List ono occupant)

PHONE: (-----------

CITY: -------- STATE/PROV.: ZIP/POSTAL:

NOTE: Many hotell require 8 ono night advance dopasit. Somo require 8 guarantee on 8 major credit card for arrival after
6 PM. You will receiv•• confirm.tlon of your hotol .ccommod.tlon directly from tho hotol ...ignod to you by tho
housing burelu. This confirmation will usually note any deposit requirements. If your plans chango, plo8se contact
your hotel directly to assure correct arrangements.

To Hou.ing Buro.u: In ordor to .ssign. room, you may m.ke tho following type. of adjustments:

Room Type _

(Pl.... descrlbel

Locetlon _

Othor _

(For Convention Bureau use only)

RESERVATION FOLLOW·THRU DATE & INITIAL

Received at Housinn Buraau
Proces.ed to Hotel/Motel
Raceived at Hotel/Motel
Confirmed to guast
Returned to Housing Bureeu

(SEE MAP ON REVERSE SIDE FOR APPROXIMATE LOCATIONS OF HOTELS)
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HOTELS & MAP

SINGLE DOUBLE DOUBLE·DOUBLE
HOTELS (1 person) 12 persons) (2 persons)

Marriott (HQ)* 565 $65 S65
3 or 4 persons 565

2 Sheraton Triad (Co·HOP' $65 $65 $65
3 Salt Palace Holiday Inn· 554 $54 $54
4 ShUolnn· $48 $48 $48

3 or 4 persons $48
5 Howard Johnson's· $34 $39 $39
6 Temple Square Hotel $36 $36 $36
7 Hotel Utah $68 $68 $68
B Salt Palace TravaLodgo· $44 & $48 $44 $48
9 Radisson Salt Lake City· $55 $55 $55

10 Little America Hotel'" 563 Lodge $63 Lodge SG3 Lodge
$74 Tower $74 Tower $74 Tower

11 Quality Inn" $52 S52 $52
12 Holiday Inn Oowntown* $50 & $56 $50 & $56 $50
13 Salt Lake Hilton'" 565 565 $65
"THESE HOTELS HAVE POOLS
All Contest events will be at the Salt Palace

GENERAL INFORMATION

EXTRA PERSON

$10
S 8

$ 5
$10
$15
$ 4
$10
$10

$ 7
$10

Only written application on this housing form will be accepted (phone requests will not be processed). Mail reservations will not be accepted after June
15. Minimum rates cannot be guaranteed at the time of confirmation. Accommodations at the noxt rate will be reserved if rooms at the requested rate
are already committed. All rates subject to tax.

Please notify the Housing Bureau of all cancellations up to 15 days prior to convention. Within last 15 days make cancellations directly with hotel.
(Additional copies of this housing application are available upon request to the International Office.)

Additional hotels may be added to our convention plans in the months ahead. The Housing Bureau will assign registrants only when all hotels on this
form are filled.
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Barbershopping, whether singing in a quartet,
chorus, or just woodshedding, is a joyous cel
ebration of our musical heritage. If only life could
always be so sweet!

Since the future can be so unpredictable,
S. P. E. B.S.Q.S. A. would like to help you prepare
no\(! for your family's financial future. We under
stand how your need for added protection grows as
you increase your family commitments.

The Society now offers a Term Life Program to
supplement your current insurance-and we offer
it at a cost yOIl can afford. Through the program's

Mail to:

low group rates, you can apply for benefits up to
$100,000 if you are under age 70. In addition, your
wife under age 70 and dependent children under
age 23 can be insured at our low group premiums.

To make applying even easier, Barbershoppers and
their wives under age 55 are guaranteed accep
tance for a $25,000 Simplified Isslie Benefit if you
can satisfactorily answer two short health ques
tions on the application form!

The S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Insurance Administrator,
James Group Service, Inc., will be happy to send
you further information and an application you
can fill out in the privacy of your home. Just
complete and mail the coupon. There's absolutely
no obligation.

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Insurance Administrator
James Group ServicE.Inc.
230 West Monroe Street - Suite 950
Chicago, IL 60606

Sponsored by:

You'll receive a (rcc brochure and applic;1tion (or the
S. P. E. B.S.Q.S.A. Group Insurance Program. There's no
cost or obligation.

Underwritten by:

~ NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
~ AND CASUALTV COMPANY
N Al AC I J~O ...""."." A. ,,,~, .... ""•• pal •• '"'''M'o'' ~!>'OJ

Name Birthdat~ _

This advcrlisCllll'llt is paid fm by Jamc~ Group Service, Inc. ]-2186

Address _

City Stille Zip

For faster service,
call James Group Service, Inc.
toll·free at 1·800·621·5081.
In Illinois, call 1·800·621·4207.



Chapter Serves Community
Through Service Club Council

by G. Neil Sneyd
For several years, the Fredericton, New
Brunswick chapter has been handing out
business cards to men who might be
interested in joining the River Valley
Chorus. The card has the chapter name,
logo, meeting day. time and location,
along with a telephone number. It has
been an effective way of telling others
about our hobby and includes the in
vitation - Guests Welcome.

Using the Barbershoppers' card as an
example, it was suggested that other
organizations might try something sim
iliar to encourage membership. When a
positive response was received, it was
decided to invite a representative from
each organization to a meeting to con
sider the possibility of forming a Ser
vice Club Council. The invitation was
extended to groups which were non·
profit, community oriented and polit
ically non· partisan.

On February 20, 1985, 33 members
from 26 groups attended the first meet·
ing and elected executive officers and
directors. The following objectives were
adopted:

1. Communicate policies, needs and
views on matters of common
interest.

2. Serve as a clearing house to co
ordinate and integrate programs
and projects.

3. Accumulate and disseminate in
formation concerning activities.

4. Cooperate with governments, pub·
lie agencies and other combined
organizations for the charitable
welfare of the community.

5. Foster public understanding of

,
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service provided to the com
munity.

6. Stimulate the development of
knowledge and ability through
studies, research and the re
cording of experiences.

7. Advance understanding, goodwill
and friendship throughout the
community.

At the meeting, it was agreed that
being united with many other clubs
and organizations in matters of common
interest produces greater influence in
the improvement of conditions relative
to health, housing and community
planning, citizenship, films, radio and
television, social welfare, public safety
and other areas of need. The Council
serves as a unifying body of community
opinion, fostering progress locally and
provincially, In unity. the Council speaks
with authority to governments and
agencies.

The Chamber of Commerce vol
unteered to serve as a clearing house
to coordinate and integrate programs
and projects. As an example, the date
of our annual show, the Parade of Har·
mony, has been given to the Chamber to
discourage other groups from using the
same date for a public function. A
speaker's bureau has been set up with
suggested speakers and topics. In addition
to an annual golf tournament and curling
bonspiel, the Service Club Council will
have a social event later in the year to
celebrate Fredericton's Bicentennial. The
feasibility of having an office and board
room for use by its member organizations
is also being investigated.

~
ll; ll; La Societe d'hlstoire

+ ".. de la riviere
.... ' Saint·Jean

Cenfre communautaire Sainte·Anne
715 rue Pries-tman
Fredericton IN.-B.1

E3B 5W7

15061453·2731

When membership in the Council
increased to 41 organizations, a local
printing firm consented to donate the
18 inch x 24 inch information poster
as a public service. The heading of the
poster is, "Service Clubs and Organi
zations." It is repeated in French to
accomodate the five French Canadian
groups. The poster has each Council
member organization, including Barber
shoppers, with logo, address, telephone
number, as well as time, day and p_lace
of meetings. It has been distributed to
local hotels, motels, shopping malls,
gas stations, tourist booths, real estate
offices, gift shops, camp grounds, the
City Hall, university campus, airport, bus
depot and train station. When they see
the poster, men of our city are reminded
that we meet every Monday night.

Agreement has been reached with
the city to have a sentence added to
seven existing "Welcome to Frederic
ton" highway signs. The addition is
"For Service Clubs and Organizations
phone 455·9464." This telephone num·
ber belongs to CH IMO, one of the memo
bers of the Service Club Council. CHIMa
is an Eskimo word showing friendship
toward others and it is a telephone
service which gives information and
responds to crisis. CHIMO offers this
service free of charge, 16 hours a day,
seven days a week, 365 days a year.
Visitors, travellers, tourists, newcomers
and the general public can call with
general information requests on a vast
range of subjects including clubs, organ
izations, community services and reo
sources. The telephones are answered by

KINSMEN CLUB
OF

NASHWAAKSIS
P.O. Bo~ 3141

Fredericton. N.S.
E3A 5G9

(5061472-7397
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volunteers who are carefully screened and
trained. This includes training to provide
information about the River Valley
Chorus.

A week in October has been declared
Servit::e Club Week and our local paper,
The Daily Gleaner, has agreed to print a
special supplement with articles and
photographs for all 41 organizations.
During the week, a reduction of the
service club information poster will be
used as a place mat for restaurants and
dining rooms in the city. This will help
foster an understanding of service pro·
vided to the community. Since Frederic·
ton has a population of only 44,000,
there is a group for every 1,000 persons.

Every Tuesday night The Daily Glean·
er publishes a supplement on Real Estate
and half the back page is donated to non·
profit organizations by the Fredericton
Area Real Estate Board. The Board
has consented to feature a Service Club
Council organization each week and one
of the first articles had information about
the River Valley Chorus.

Starting a Service Club Council is a
fairly simple process and can generate
a good deal of personal satisfaction.
The organizer, as founding president,
serves for the first year only, since a
new executive and board are elected at
each annual general meeting. The Board
of Directors meet only four times a year
and meetings take less than two hours
of a person's time. At Fredericton's
initial organization meeting, the ob
jectives, benefits and by·laws were
adopted and the executive officers and
directors were elected in less than one

and a half hours. Each director is given
a particular responsibility, such as high·
way signs, poster, social activities, etc.,
and he works with a separate committee,
usually members of his club. Repre
sentatives of member organizations are
only required to attend one meeting a
year - the annual general member
ship meeting. Representatives are also
invited to attend any Directors' meeting
as observers.

The annual dues for an organization
to belong to the Service Club Council
are kept to a minimum and there is no
joining fee. In Fredericton, the dues
are $15 per year and this is intended
to cover postage for mailing minutes
of meetings. All other expenses such
as paper, envelopes and photocopying
are donated by member organizations.

There are many benefits to be gained
by a barbershop chapter when a Service
Club Council is functioning. Some of
these are:

1. Barbershoppers will become known as
leaders in the community for organ·
izing the Council.

2. Members of other men's clubs will
now likely become interested in
joining a second organization - Bar
bershoppers.

3. The poster will provide tourists,
visiting Barbershoppers, newcomers
and the general public with informa
tion about the time, day and place of
our weekly meetings.

4. The highway signs feature a telephone
number, which can be used 16 hours
a day and 365 days a year to find out
when and where Barbershoppers prac-

tice, as well as the name and phone
number of a chapter member.

5. Member organizations will now know
that a local barbershop chorus or
quartet is available to entertain at
banquets, conferences and conven·
tions.

6. When a date is set for the annual Pa
rade of Harmony and registered with
the Chamber of Commerce, it is
unlikely that there will be another
public function the same evening.

7. Since Barbershoppers are part of a
Council with 40 other groups, the
members of these organizations are
more inclined to support the Parade
of H.armony and our other fund
raising projects.

8. With the annual supplement published
by the local newspaper during Ser
vice Club Week and the half page
space do.nated by the Real Estate
Board, the activities of the Barber
shoppers will become better known
to the general public.
Chapters interested in starting a Ser

vice Club Council as a community ser·
vice project can obtain further infor
mation, including By-Laws and Con
stitution, by writing to:

G. Neil Sneyd
Past President
River Valley Chorus
5 Forest Acres Court
Fredericton, New Brunswick
E3B 4L2 Canada

B01 3235. ··S" Fredericlon. N.S. c..nldl E3A 5G9
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Touring With The Johnny
Appleseed Barbershop Singers

by Bob Bothe

An open-air performance in Bad Schwabach. The quartet performing in front is The Rhein·Tones.

states - warm, friendly and appreciative.
They also showed a surprising under
standing of English. Our tour was a suc
cess and everyone decided we should
all do it again sometime.

By 19B1, Johnny Appleseed Barber·
shoppers were asking when the next
tour was scheduled. Three years of plan·
ning went into our next trip to West
Germany. We didn't know if we should
plan toward 1983 or 19B4.

The deciding factor would be the avail·
ability of Bob Mucha. We soon learned
that he would not be available in 1983,
since he would be directing the Southern
Gateway chorus in the 19B3 Seattle
International, so we decided to wait
until 19B4.

Early in 19B4, though, we learned that
Bob's duties as an International staff
member would force him to withdraw
as our director. After a couple of false
starts - and much anguish - we got
an incredible break! Jim Miller, director
of the Louisville Thoroughbreds who
were about to go for their seventh Inter·
national Chorus Championship in St.
Louis, would be available to direct us in

The Johnny Appleseed Barbershop Sing·
ers are organized for one reason - to sing
barbershop harmony in foreign countries.

Formed in 1979, the majority of the
singers are from the Johnny Appleseed
District. A few Barbershoppers from
other districts have participated in past
tours but distance is a limiting factor as
singers must attend all scheduled reo
hearsals prior to a trip.

The Barbershopper responsible for the
Johnny Appleseed Barbershop Singers is
Arland Kreuger of the Maumee Valley,
Ohio chapter. He first tried to interest
his chapter in an overseas trip, but could
not recruit enough singers. He then
spread his idea to the district level and
received a better response to his proposal.

We took our first two-week tour to
Romania in 1979, Our director was
Bob Mucha, then a music educator in
Ohio. Because Romania is behind the
Iron Curtain and shares a border with
the U.S.S.R., we were concerned about
our reception. Would the people like
Americans? Barbershop music? After our
first concert we discovered the Ro·
manians were like audiences here in the

-L I
I ,I i,'

Germany! That magic name caused all
those still on the fence about the trip
to fall in line. The Thoroughbreds we
weren't, but we were all eager to show
Jim that we could do the job.

So in July 19B4 the Johnny Apple·
seed Barbershop Singers, 32 Barbershop·
pers and 24 "just plain shoppers" (our
ladies), gathered at Detroit Metropoli·
tan Airport for our second international
singing tour.

We were all aware that we had only
had two formal rehearsals before we
arrived at Detroit Metro. We weren't
really worried, but we were doing some
new material; some of the singers were
new; and the words, music and chorea·
graphy weren't all that solid.

In 1979 we had the same uneasy
feelings before flight time, but the
problem was easily solved. We were at
John F. Kennedy International in New
York, and we simply picked out an
unused area in the terminal, set up our
risers, and practiced for a couple of
hours, However, we learned quickly that
Detroit Metro's international terminal
was small and crowded, and that we
would have no chance for a formal
rehearsal before departure, "No big
problem" was the attitude among the
singers; after all, our average number of
years of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. experience was
above 15. We would do just fine, thank
you,

By the time our Air Canada 747 was
airborne, it was past 11 p.m, As soon as
we reached cruise altitude along came the
usual beverage service, followed in rapid
order by a huge meal none of us needed,
and the in-flight movie. It would be nice
to report that the movie was followed by
a long period of darkness, quiet and
sleep. Unfortunately, the end of the
movie was the signal for the first streaks
of dawn to appear in the sky, followed
shortly thereafter by breakfast.

Most veteran travelers would recog·
nize the happenings of the next few
hours: landing at Rhein·Main Airport
in Frankfurt at 2:30 p,m. local time (six
time zones away from Eastern Daylight);
customs check; bus trip to our hotel;

12



The Burgorfost Moister, Bad Abbach Band, the Johnny Appleseed Barbershop Singers serenade
the towns poople of Bad Schwabach.

45 minutes to clean up and reboard the
bus; city tour of Frankfurt; 30 minutes
back at the hotel to unpack; dinner 
typical tourists, right? Not right. It was
now after 9 p.m. local time, and our first
concert was scheduled for the next morn
ing at 10 a.m. in a town 25 miles away.
So these not-sa-typical tourists rehearsed:
words, music and choreography for the
chorus. One of the show quartets put in
an additional 45 minutes after the chorus
rehearsal! Were we dead? Absolutely, but
we still had to make breakfast call at 7
a.m. and be on the bus by 8 a.m. for the
trip to Rudesheim am Rhein and our first
concert.

Was it a success? Probably not by our
standards, at least from a musical stand
point. But the management of the Rude·
sheimer Schloss, in whose open-air
restaurant we sang, was very pleased.
When we began only about four people
(other than the "shoppers") were present.
But people kept stopping to listen and
then came in until the tables were com
fortably filled. After the program we
were invited so sign the hotel's guestbook
(under an old picture of the "Ro
maniacs") and were somewhat bemused
to discover that former President Jimmy
Carter had signed on the page before us,

But we got better - much better 
and fast. As we had hoped, the audiences
were delighted, and they showed this in
many ways, They demanded an encore at
our first concert, and we hadn't even
considered this possibility. After a
quick conferel1ce. we decided to do
"Sweet Roses of Morn" and a reprise of
our opener "Hi, Neighbor", only this
time we sang" 'Bye, Neighbor,"

One man insisted that he must have
one of our records. Obviously we didn't
have any records, but Keith Hinshaw, one
of the 12 Buckeye (Columbus). Ohio
chapter members on the trip said that he
could send him a record with some of us
on it, at least; so he took his money and
mailed him a recent Singing Buckeyes
Chorus show album.

And then there was the elderly gentle·
man in the wheel chair who could only
move his right arm. He wanted to show
his appreciation so he held his right
hand up, and his companion gently pat·
ted it for him.

The audience reactions indicated that
we were providing excellent entertain
ment. What we were totally unprepared
for, though, were the highly favorable
critical reviews of our concerts in the
local German press, Excerpts from one
of the reviews in the Wetterauer Zei-

tung after our concert in Bad Nauheim,
follow:

MUSICALLY TALENTED VISITORS
FROM THE USA

Bad Nat/lle/m, July 26, 1984. Sel
dom has anyone experienced this in
Bad Nauheim: immediately, at the
beginning of the concert of the "Bar
bershop Singers", the proverbial
"spark" jumped from the stage to and
throughout the Trinkkuranlage. What
these singers presented in a non-stop
show in song, mime, rhythm and
dance was a one-time experience. Yet,
the singers (all well into their middle
years) gave of themselves very uncom·
plicatedly and in such a natural man
ner, that the performance did not even
hint at the hard work and concentra
tion which was behind the achieve
ments but instead it came off as "Fun
from the joy of it."

On our last night in Germany we had
a grand farewell dinner at our hotel in
Darmstadt. After thanking Jim Miller on
behalf of the group, emcee Larry Findlay
said that he was aware that Jim and
Rosemary, his wife, had looked all over
Germany for a wooden Madonna figure,
but had been unable to find a suitable
one. He then presented Jim with a
"do-it-yourself Madonna kit," actually a

goodsized piece of kindling previously
signed by all the participants.

In responding to this gesture of ap
preciation and affection, Jim said that the
Madonna would always occupy a pro
minent place among the items of bar
bershop memorabilia at his home. He
followed with, "When you first asked me
to be your director, I didn't know what
to expect. I didn't know how much effort
you were prepared to put out, and I was
prepared for just about anything in the
way of results from gang singing on up, if
that's what the group wanted. Many of
you told me that the group would rise to
the occasion, but I was still a bit skepti
cal. Well, you showed me. You did your
best, and nobody can ask for more.

You've earned my respect. You've
already asked me if I would be available
for 1986, and I'd be proud to direct you
again."

And the Johnny Appleseed Barber·
shop Singers will be taking to the road
again this year. The singers got together
four times during 1985. Our first formal
rehearsal for the 1986 tour is scheduled
for the JAD International Preliminaries/
Spring Convention. We're planning to
visit England or the Scandinavian coun
tries,

When asked about our tour we always
say, "have songs; will travel."

"Our Audience Is The World." ~
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1985 District Champions

LAND 0' LAKES

HARMONYWORKS
Minneapolis, Minnesota
(l to r) Bill Wigg, tenor; Dean Haagenson,
lead; Jerry Tarrison, bass; Dave Nyberg,
bari. Contact: Dave Nyberg, 3381 Sumter
Avenue, South Minneapolis, MN 55426.
Phone: (612) 936·9656.

ONTARIO

MAJESTIC ASSEMBLY
Scarborough, Ontario
(I to r) Steve Soladuka, tenor; Chris
Beetham, lead; Bernie Hachey, bass;
(kneeling) Bruce Ott, bad. Contact:
Chris Beetham, 40 Vanessa Pl., Whit
by, ONT L1 N 6T3 Canada. Phone:
(416) 576-4271.

14

MID-ATLANTIC

FOUR UNDER PAR
Westchester County & Manhattan, New
York
(I to rl Roger Payne, tenor; Joe Hunter,
lead; Frank Hendricks, bass; Brian Hor
wath, bad. Kneeling - Mike Giovingo
"Smoke Signals." Contact: Frank Hen
dricks, Box 179, Somers, NY 10589.
Phone: (914) 684·6707.

PIONEER

IVY LEAGUE
Wayne, Monroe & Huron Valley, Michi
gan
(l to r) Brian Philbin, bari; Dave Drouil·
lard, bass; Scott Furnbull, lead; Bob Hart·
ley. tenor. Contact: The Ivy League,
44740 Oregon Trail, Plymouth, MI
48170, Phone: (313) 459·5257;

NORTHEASTERN

CLASSIFIED LADS
Framingham & Worcester, Massachusettes;
Providence, Rhode Island
(I to rl Steve Irish, tenor; Ralph St.
George, lead; Jim Hecox, bari; Bill Mit·
chell, bass. Contact: Bill Mitchell, 101
Epworth St., Worcester, MA 01610,
Phone: (617) 752-1331.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

REUNION SQUARE
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Bill Biffle, bari; David VanPelt, tenor;
Michael Robards, lead; Jerry Jacosbs,
bass. Contact: Bill Biffle, P, 0, Box
14749, Albuquerque, NM 87111. Phone:
(505) 298·5756,



1985 District Champ· ns

CARDINAL

BEST OF FRIENDS
Greater Indianapolis & Greenwood Area,
Indiana
(I to r) Art Atkinson, bass; Dave Gal
braith, lead; Jerry McPhee, bari; Dave
McPhee, tenor. Contact: Dave Galbraith,
1432 W, Damaree Road, Greenwood, IN
46142, Phone: 13171786-9004_

EVERGREEN

GOLDEN HERITAGE
West Portland, Ore90n
(clockwise, upper ri9ht) Lowell Smith,
bass; Paul Krenz, tenor; Tim McCormic,
bari; Mike McCormic, lead. Contact:
Tim McCormic, 9370 SOW_ Washington
Dr., Tigard, OR 97223. Phone: 15031
246-0583.

CENTRAL STATES

MISSOURI VALLEY MUSIC COMPANY
Black Hawk Metro, Iowa; Fremont &
Omaha, Nebraska
(I to r) John Vaughan, tenor; Lief Erick
son, bari; Jon Ellis, lead; Iseated) Dave
Pinkall, bass_ Contact: Jon Ellis, 2011
S. 145 Avenue, Omaha, NE 68144_
Phone: (402) 334-7803_

ILLINOIS

CHICAGO CHORD OF TRADE
Northbrook, Lombard & Joliet, Illinois
(I to r) Scot Berry, tenor; Tim Reynolds,
lead; Dave Anderson, bass; Rich Fredrick,
bari. Contact: Dave Anderson, 8310 W_
47th, No, 3, Lyons, I L 60534_ Phone:
(3121442-1062.

DIXIE

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS
Charlotte, North Carolina
(I to r) Larry Lane, tenor; David Lorenz,
lead; Jeff Osborne, bari; (kneeling) Sandy
Blackwelder, bass_ Contact: Sandy Black
welder, 222 Sunnywood Lane, Matthews,
NC 28105_ Phone: (7041847-2359.

JOHNNY APPLESEED

NEW AFFAIR
Shenango Valley & Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania
David Meyer, tenor; Michael Sisk, lead;
David Stucker, bass; Dave Bash, bari.
Contact: Dave Bash, 2814 Darlington
Road, Beaver Falls, PA 15010_ Phone:
14121846-4478,
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1985 District Champions
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SENECA LAND

B. C. CONNECTION
Binghamton, New York
(I to rl Charlie Hahn, tenor; Gary Be
craft, lead; Mike Esposito, bass; Jerry
Schmidt, bari. Contact: Jerry Schmidt,
515 Alfred Drive Endwell, NY 13760_
Phone: (6071748-2541.

INN'S-N-OUTT'S
Houston, Texas
(I to r) Ken Litman, tenor; Mike Borts,
lead; Tom Pearson, bass; Guy McShan,
bari. Contact: Guy McShan, 9007 Con
cho, Houston, TX 77036. Phone: (7131
774-7742_

CHEERF,UL NOISE
Orlando, St. Petersburg, Tampa & Polk
County, Florida
(I to rl Gene O'Dell, tenor; Roger Ross,
lead; Paul Agnew, bass; Bill Billings, bari_
Contact: Gene O'Dell, 6695 Breckinridge
Court, Lakeland, FL 33803_

'<' \

FAR WESTERN

THE KNUDSEN 8ROTHERS
Phoenix, Arizona
Curtis Knudsen, tenor; Owen Knudsen,
lead; Jack Knudsen, bass; Kevin Knudsen,
bari. Contact: Kevin Knudsen, 3748
West Hearn Road, Phoenix, AZ 85023_
Phone: (6021 978-8509.

-, Tuxedo Wholesaler
20,000 Tuxedos in Stock

~.

~--
Complete Outfits From Our
Rental Stock From On'ly $29.95

• National locator service:
If you need additional sizes in your tuxedo outfits, try us,
We have it or we can find it!

7750 E. Redfield Road. Scottsdale, Arizona 85260 • (602) 951-1606
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[w PORTABLE SHELLS
_PAUl-(J)C AND RISERS

In harmony with the performance needs
of today's Barbershoppers

DYES! Send me more information and pricing on your portable
risers and shells,

Name _

Tourmaster
The affordable/portable standing riser. From room to
room, up and down stairs or "on the road," buill-in

wheels and stair glides "'~S.~!II"••••make it easy to transport ..
your risers. Folding for ..~
compact storage, riser
units can be set up in
just 10-seconds. Built
in reversibility
allows easy vari-
ation of riser ar- t::;.;:::~~~;
rangement without
having to buy
speciai reversed
units.

r----------------------------
WENGER CORPORATION

Dept. DMA • P.O. Box 448 • Owatonna, MN 55060·0448

/
f

Travelmaster
Give your group the sound advantages ot
Wenger portable acoustical shells· at home
and on the road. Travelmaster Shells ensure
good voice projection, blend and balance
while creating an aesthetic visual setting.

Ideal for travel
the lightweight,

portable shell
panels fold into

compact units
which stack into
a full-size station

wagon or van,
Pivot action of
the shell's filler

panels and
three canopy

angle settings let
you adjust shell
configuration to

match the size
of your group

and to fine-tune
acoustics,

Organllallon

Address

Phone (

For fastest service call free
1,8001533·0393
(Minnesota 1·800/533·6774,
Canada 1·800/533·8395, Alaska
call collecl 5071451·3010),

City ___________ State __~Zip----
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$7300 TAX
INCLUDEO

COMPLETE
PACKAGE

ALL THE
ABOVE

SeCTION 8:00 P.M. l::J.OP.M.
AS ABOYE EVENING MATIt'lEE

OACttESTAA 20.5(1 20.50
RIlL'

l.lEllANNE
C, -. 20.SO 20.SO

R~.61 L~.'

MEZZANINE

''''' 20.SO
Fl./l.

DAlCONY II.SO II.SOCS _ 10

BALCONY II.SO II,SO
R•.'/Lt,9

MUZANINE
II.SO II.SOIllfU

All SEAT5 WilL OE AllOC"TEO UPON RECEIPT OF ORDER
TICKETS Will BE MAILED WITHIN a WEEKS

OF ORDER RECEIPT DATE

TICKET PAICES OY SECTIONS SHOWN AeOVE

AROY THOMSON HALL

(416) 282-0033

ORDER NOW

EXPIRY DATE _

o WHEELCHAIR LOCATION REQUIRED
METHOD OF PAYMENT:
o Cheque payable to:

SCARBOROUGH CHAPTER S.P.E.B.S.Q.SA
~~o VISA NO.

Name _

Address _

City _

Prov.lStale _

Postal/Zip Code _

Phone: Res. (

Bus. (

Return ORDER FORM to your favourite Duke with your
payment or mail to:

SCARBOROUGH CHAPTER S.P.E.B.S.a.S.A.
Box 2626 "Station F"
Scarborough, Ontario M1W 3P2

$20.50 $
$ 5.00 $
$13.00 $
$38.00 $
$73.00 $
TOTAL $

x

x
HOTEL (per person) __ X

PACKAGE DEAL _ X

o MATINEE 1:30 p.m. 0 EVENING 8:00 p.m.
If either performance is sold·out when your order is
received, tickets for the next available performance will
be substituted.

PLEASE SEND ME:

SHOW _

AFTERGLOW __ x
DINNER _

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Best of

BARBERSHOP
-1986 -

ORDER FORM
PLEASE INDICATE SHOW PREFERENCE



1975-1979-1982 & 1985 INTERNATIONAL CHORUS CHAMPIONS

1977-1980 INTERNATIONAL CHORUS CHAMPIONS

«2f'b.let, 0/ CeJetMI1CH/ier),

&:f1.t'@rtaA"'a-Wb

May 10,1986
$18.50 Roy Thomson Hall 1bronto, Ontario $20.50



Yerfadder's Mustache Brings Barbershop
Uarmony To "General UospitaI" Set

by Gale M. Sherrodd

Yorfadder's Mustache on tho "Gonoral Hospital" set with program characters Jimmie lOe and
Celia. 0 to r standing) Stove Bond; Jim Riddle, tenor; Shorilyn Wolter; Bob Clark, bari; (scatod)
Bill Wilson, load; and Ron Browne, bass.

You are listening to a conversation, but
something pulls at your ear from the dis
tance. Could that be ,. "Lida Rose?"
You hear applause, but you can't see
where it is coming from. Suddenly you
can see more clearly. It's a familiar
sight, four men are dressed in red and
white striped jackets wearing straw hats,
One of them proudly wears his handlebar
mustache. The group, a barbershop
quartet, entertains others with its unique
style of music and poise. The conver·
sation continues but as a Barbershopper
yourself, your ear picks up the singing
more readily than the conversation.
Abruptly, your enjoyment is interrupted
- a commercial!

Yerfadder's Mustache, a quartet organ
ized ten years ago through the Downey,
California chapter, achieved national ex
posure recently when they appeared on
two episodes of one of television's long
est running soap operas, "General Hos
pital." The quartet consists of Jim
Riddle (tenor), Bill Wilson (lead), Bob
Clark (bari), and Ron Browne (bass).
The episodes were aired on Friday,
August 2, and Monday, August 5,1985.
The quartet could be heard or seen on
screen during the two one-hour episodes
for a total of over half an hour.

Gene Morford, who sang with Ron
Brown in the Dapper Dans at Disney
land in the early years of the amusement
park, helped the quartet get the job at
the ABC Television Studios. Morford is
now a studio singer for American Broad
casting Company. He sings in commerci
als and other areas where needed. ABC
asked him to put together a barbershop
quartet for a television show. Time com
mitments made it impossible for Mor
ford to establish a quartet so he was
asked if he knew of a mature quartet to
audition for the slot.

At Morford's request, Yerfadder's
Mustache auditioned on Friday, July 5.
The quartet arrived about half an hour
early in order to warm up for the audio
tion. They were allowed to use an empty
studio for that purpose. Later they au
ditioned in the same studio. One of the
songs they sang was "Cecelia." They were
asked if they could change the name to
Celia, the name of one of the main char-
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acters in the show. It is believed this,
along with their visual presentation,
helped them land the television spot.

It didn't hurt that another song they
sang was "Carolina In The Morning,"
since the show surrounded the departure
of a train carrying the new bride, Celia,
and groom, Jimmy Lee, to South Caro
lina. The quartet wasn't informed until
later that they had essentially secured th~

job when they were overheard during
warm-up.

The eight-hour taping session for the
two episodes took place on July 22.
Although they were asked to bring their
costumes to the studio, the studio ward
robe department supplied the quartet
with the costumes in which they ap
peared on television. It was a concern
that their own three sets of brightly
colored costumes would draw attention
away from the other action in the scene,

ABC largely left the selection of the
songs to the discretion of the quartet.
Yerfadder's Mustache claims that they
sang every song they knew, some twice,
and even sang some that they didn't
know. On one occasion they were asked
to sing a train song as the train pulled
out. The only train song they could think
of that didn't specify the wrong destina
tion had never been worked on as a quar
tet. Rather than woodshed the extremely

brief spot, they chose to sing the song
in unison.

In one scene of the program the quar·
tet was singing a familiar song, but as
the camera angle changed, so did the
song, This scene was taped before the
quartet was informed how the taping
process worked. The taping was done in
a minute to a minute and a half segments.
Action was to resume where it left off
when the taping continued. This meant
when the director said "cut," the quartet
not only had to remember the song they
were singing but also where they were
in the song.

A studio representative recorded the
title of each song used in order to get
ASCAP release.

The four were treated as celebrities
by people in the control room and memo
bers of the cast. Peter Hanson, who plays
Lee Baldwin, the mayor of the town,
told the quartet that he has been on the
show for 22 years. He complimented
the quartet saying, "You're the brightest
thing that has happened to this set in
ages!"

This is not the first time the quartet
performed professionally. In 1980 after
approximately 12 hours of filming,
Yerfadder's Mustache appeared for nine
seconds in a Dudley Moore movie called
"Wholly Moses." '"



HERE'S AN OPEN INVITATION TO

CARDINAL DISTRICT SALUTES JIM MILLER
ON FEBRUARY 22ND, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

UPON HIS RETIREMENT AS DIRECTOR
OFTHETHOROUGHBREDS

WINNER'S CIRCLE
1962-KANSAS CITY
1966-CHICAGO
1969-ST. LOUIS
1972-KANSAS CITY
1978-CINCINNATI
1981-DETROIT
1984-ST. LOUIS

Jim Miller's retirement becomes effective at year end after The Thoroughbreds'
Christmas Show. It marks the end of an era for The Thoroughbreds and our

entire society. We thank Jim for his unselfish devotion and many contributions
to Barbershopping during his career.

To truly acknowledge a first-class guy and a Barbershopper Great, Cardinal
District is hosting a gala celebration in Indianapolis, Indiana:

DATE:

TIME:

PLACE:

Saturday, February 22, 1986

2:00 pm Open Reception for Jim, his family, & barbershopping friends
6:00 pm Banquet & Celebration

(Banquet seating limited to first 900 tickets sold.)

Adams Mark Hotel
2544 Executive Drive
Indianapolis, IN 317/248-2481
(One mile from Indianapolis airport. Shuttle service available)

Make Check Pil~'ilble To:

Indiana rolls Chapter SPEBSQSA
ChMgC: 0 MaslcrCard DVisa

ORDERING INFORMATION:
1. A block of rooms is being held at the Adams Mark Hotel

at a reduced price of $56.00 per room. Please make
your o\Vn reservations and identify yourself as
SPEBSQSA barbershopper.

2. Greetings, letters, telegrams for the Miller scrapbook
are appreciated.

3. Send checks or charge reservations for evening banquet
tickets at $20.00 each to:

Morris Jennings
508 Gardner Court
Marion. Indiana 46952
Phone: 317 -662-7066

1-------------------
I N,mc _

I Addrcss _

I Cil~,/SlatclPro...---------------

IZiPIPOSlil,Code----------------

I Chil[>terNilmc _

I
I
II Card# ExpircDaIC _

I Sigllillurc _



S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. in conjunction
with WESTERN and Delta Airlines

and Meeting and Travel Concepts
are offering super low airfares

to the International Convention and
Contest in Salt Lake City.

400A,
OFF!

400~ Off roundtrip coach fare or a supersaver fare with restrictions

waived is being offered on Salt Lake Cities #1 airline. WESTERN.

35% off is being offered by Delta Airlines on roundtrip coach fare.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Call Meeting & Travel Concepts

Toll Free at 1-800-328-6795 ext. 372

8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. COT or (612) 541-0551

Only by calling this number will you be guaranteed the lowest possible discounted
airfare.

~
ALSO

CAll US
REGARDING OUR

SPECIAL CAR
RENTAL DISCOUNTS

i MEETING
AND TRAVEL

~,"', CONCEPTS, INC.
6009 WAYZATA BOULEVARD
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55416

(612)541-0551

* We guarantee the lowest airfare no matter what airline you use.

R Wn~fJ:firl I';: {~ A.DELTA
,1, !~COU . '.' The airline run by professionals.

• You may pay by check or credit card.
• Tickets must be purchased by June 24, 1986.



The New Tradition Joins Miteh
Miller For Syntphony Concert

by DUll JOI'(h,u

Mitch Miller and The New Tradition.

After our win in Minneapolis, we were
fortunate to have been contacted by
Mitch Miller, who wanted our quartet to
perform as his gift to the orchestra on an
upcoming concert with the Rochester,
New York Philharmonic Orchestra. Need
less to say, we were very excited to have
such an opportunity to perform with
"Mr. Sing· Along" himself, Mitch Miller!

After making the necessary con
tacts, the date was set. We would be sing
ing on Thursday evening October 17 at
the new Rochester Riverside Conven
tion Center. This would be the first per·
formance in this facility_

We talked with Mitch and found out
the details for the show. We would
do our own 15 minute performance,
and return to help out with three other
ideas for the show. The show featured
Mitch Miller as the guest conductor,
our quartet, Tricia Austin-soloist, Gospel
Unique Choir, and Elliot Fintushel-mime.
There was a complete sing-along with all

the lyrics printed in the program, and
music from such greats as Wagner, Kan
der, Willson, Mendelssohn, Ponchielli,
Saint-Saens, and Sousa.

We did our 15 minute shot as "The
Marx Brothers" and then went on to
help out with the other parts of the show.
Our second spot was to find four men in
the audience and teach them "Sweet
Adeline," we were presented with four
men who were corporate sponsors of the
Philharmonic. After we had them try the
lead line, we presented them with
Groucho nose glasses and had them sing
along with us. They were pretty good and
great sports as well.

Our next spot was to get everyone up
on their feet during the playing and
singing of "When The Saints Go Marching
In.'' We ran through the crowd still as the
Marx Brothers, getting them all singing.
Next we found out we would be the
major part of a game of musical chairs.
The last round was finished by a "large"

man and a "large" woman, battling for
the last chair. Needless to say, the man
did not concede to the woman. He tried
as hard as he could to pull it out from
under her, but she held him off for the
victory.

After the concert we were presented
with batons by Mitch and asked to be a
part of a private dinner at one of his
favorite eatories. We sang for the group
and were asked by the financial director
if we would be interested in performing
as the solo artists with the Rochester
Philharmonic on a Pops Concert. We
said yes, and since that date we have
made the arrangements for next August
to perform with them. The date will
either be August 2 or August 30.

We truly enjoyed our performance
with Mitch Miller. He is a wonderful man,
a great musician, and we are proud to
say "A Friend to T.N.T." We are grate
ful that we had the chance to "Sing
Along with Mitch'" ~
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Up We Sing, Into The Wild Blue Yonder
by Richard Bonsai

Perhaps you've sung in a jetliner winging
to an International Convention. But how
about singing barbershop with the com
bat crew pilot in the cockpit of a Stra
tegic Air Command (SAC) KC·135
Stratotanker enroute to SAC head
quarters, Offutt Air Force Base, Ne
braska?

The men who enjoyed that lofty
experience were Dick Stone, Bill Rust
and myself of the Montclair, New Jersey
chapter, harmonizing with Major Ted
Price, in his pilot's seat, singing a great
lead. And the jet tanker? ... firmly under
the command of the pilot, assisted by the
watchful if bemused co-pilot, First Lieu
tenant Denis Greenland.

A month earlier we had received
invitations to join a group of civic leaders
from the metropolitan New York area to
visit SAC headquarters. For the past 20
years SAC has had a Distinguished
Visitors Program administered by its
Office of Public Affairs. Opinion leaders
from across the nation, about 40 at a
time, are briefed on how its mission
is accomplished.

It was Dick Stone who first noticed
that the invitation list included several
Montclair chapter Barbershoppers whom
we could tap to fill in the two missing
parts of our quartet, the Baritones, for
some singing during the tour.

When we were introduced to Ted
Price at the airport, he commented about
the Society emblem on my jacket and we
learned that he was a Barbershopper,
formerly of the Spokane and San An
tonio chapters. It didn't take long for
Dick, Bill, and I to ask him to join us
for a few songs before an appreciative
audience in the terminal. A couple of
hours later we were singing aloft in the
cockpit.

That night, during happy hour at the
Offutt Officers Club, we sang a few for
ourselves with Barney Martin filling in
on lead and Ed Gray alternating with
Bill Rust on bass. Following a terrific
dinner, we were entertained by an Air
Force orchestra, the Night Wing. At
the conclusion of their performance,
Sergeant Donna Sammons, their vocalist,
stunned us by calling for the quartet to

sing the finale. You'd be surprised how
well "Barberpole Cat" and "Just Plain
Barbershop" songs go over in a situation
like that.

Our visit at Offutt was mind-boggling
- seven hours of briefings (unclassified,
of course) with a wrap-up by General
Bennie L. Davis, Supreme Commander
of SAC, a guided tour of the SAC Com
mand Center, and the SAC Museum,
which featured seven missiles and 29
aircraft.

On the return leg the next day we wit
nessed an aerial refueling of a B-52
Stratofortress long-range bomber, looking
right down into its cockpit from the tank·
er's boom bay while lying prone facing
aft next to the bo'om operator. We took
turns watching the operation which was
repeated a number of times until we all
had a good view.

What a memorable two days, the ex
perience of a"lifetime. We were tremen
dously impressed by SAC. And one·more
time, we gained renewed appreciation
that ''It's great to be a Barbershopper!~
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The cockpit of the U.S. Air Force KC-135 Strata tanker. II to rJ Dick Stone, Major Ted Price,
First Lieutenant Denis Greenland, Dick Bansal and Bill Rust. Photo by Paul Zimmerman.



Signs Promote Ba bershopping
by Francis Wilson

Barbershopper Translates
Favorites Songs Into Esperanto

by Webb Scrivnor

Want a neat way to elicit more interest
in barbershopping in your area? How
about this idea from the "1733" Chorus
in Kearney, Nebraska?

One Sunday early this summer when
our chorus from the Kearney chapter
was scheduled to sing for services in three
rural chuches in the Overton area, chorus
members Marvin Carlson and his son,
Jeff, volunteered to host a chapter
breakfast at their farm near the first
church. (I'm sure MMvin's wife, Elsie, was
involved in preparing and serving the

As barbershop harmony spreads around
the world there are Barbershoppers
singing our favorite songs in Swedish,
German and English (not to be confused
with American English). Now speakers
of the international language, Esperanto,
can join in the fun of barbershopping.

Last year I attended an Esperanto
workshop at the San Francisco State
University. During the three week work·
shop I organized a barbershop septet and
we translated several songs into Espe
ranto.

Joe Lile's song "One More Song" be·
came "Unu Plu." "Keep The Whole

food, since everyone went back for
seconds and thirds.) To make sure all of
us city folk could find the right farm,
Marvin decided to give directions by
placing signs at strategic corners. After
leaving the interstate we noticed the
direction signs, then all were surprised by
an adaptation of the old Burna Shave
signs reading: "If you - don't like - to
fuss - and cuss, - put on - a smile - and
sing - with usl - S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A."
Needless to say, everyone was pleasantly
amused and arrived with a smile.

World Singing" became "Kantu La
Mondo Daure." "Amatino/Lizeto Mik
sajo" were the new words for the "Hon
ey/Little Lize Medley."

The septet sang at the informal grad
uation party for the international aud
ience. Two Sweet Adeline singers also
attending the workshop, joined the
group for our finale.

While our audience may not have been
able to talk with each other in their own
language, using Esperanto we could
still communicate with each other.
Singing barbershop harmony in Esperanto
really makes music a universal language.

Fran Wilson, chorus director, and
other members thought this would be
a great idea for promoting good will
and subtly advertising our Society to
the public. He came up with some other
jingles which are listed here for your
enjoyment:

My heart - is light, - my soul 
sublime, - when I - can hear 
"Sweet Adeline."
A tenor, - a lead, - and bass - will
roam, - until - t~ey find - a bari
tone.
A song - can make - your heart 
feel light; - so why - not join us 
Monday - night?
If you think this is a good idea, why

not bring it up at your next board meet
ing? Someone in your chapter may
volunteer to make the signs, and your
members may use our jingles or make
up your own.

Please check with the highway depart·
ment in your area to determine what
the legal requirements are concerning
signs. Perhaps one of your members or
a friend owns property along a road
leading to your city, and would grant
permission to erect signs.

Do all you can to "KEEP THE
WHOLE WORLD SINGINGI" ""

"One More Song"
One More song, let's sing one more song,
Let the memories linger on and on.
'Til we meet, 'til we meet,
'Til we meet and sing one more song,
One more song.

"Unu Plu"
Unu plu, ni kantu, unu plu,
Ni memoru por clam, ni memoru.
Gis la tag, gis la tag,
Kiam renkonte ni kantu,

Unu plu. ""
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Learning New Music~

Try This Method For Your Next Song
by Joe Liles

Director, Music Education
and Services

One of the biggest concerns in a chapter
meeting is the amount of time spent
learning a new song. For many years
we have been teaching a method that has
been outstandingly successful and has
evolved into a well defined technique.

I started the practice of using quar
tets to help teach songs while I was di
recting the San Antonio chapter during
the early 1970s. Over the years the meth
od has been refined as others have used it.
They have proven this is one of the fast
est methods of learning a song. With a
little advanced planning your music team
can implement this teaching method and
make learning a new song or refreshing
an old one an easier task.

THE QUARTET TEACHING METHOD
14 + 4 + 1)

One strong singer from each section
is selected and taught the music before
the chorus rehearsal. These singers should
sing accurately and with good quality.
When teaching the new song, the follow
ing procedure is used.

-II- The quartet performs the song for the
chorus.

-Ji Each quartet member situates him·
self facing his section.

-II- Select a portion of the song: half of
the refrain, phrase, just the verse, or
the entire refrain,

* The quartet sings the selected section
four times using the following guide
lines:

Only the quartet makes sound.
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One quartet member at a time uses
words while the other three use a
neutral vowel like "too" or "Iah."
A good sequence is: lead sings the
words first, then bass, then bad and
finally the tenor.
Make sure the quartet members all
sing and make sound, but three will
be using a neutral vowel while each
one in turn uses the words.

During these first four runs through
the selected portion, the chorus mem
bers look at their notes and actually
sing along with the section leader,
but without making sound! This is
called silent participation, and it is
one of the most important parts of
this teaching method. The chorus
follows all the disciplines of singing,
but makes no sound.

-II- The quartet and the chorus sings the
selected passage four times by section,

During the second set of four times
through, the chorus members make
sound for the first time, singing
the neutral vowels on their part, or
the words when it is their section's
turn to use them. Just imitate the
section leader.

Follow the same part order as when
the quartet sang the first sequence,

Everyone has been through his part
eight times now, four times by silent
participation and four times actually
making sound.

-II- Everyone sings the words and music
together.

Remember this formula' 4 + 4 + 1

(4) Only the quartet makes sound,
one at a time on words while
others sing neutral vowels. Chorus
uses silent participation.

1+4) Chorus makes sound this time,
copying the words and neutral
vowel sequence of the quartet (one
section at a time on words while
others sing neutral vowel).

1+1) All sing words together (making
sound) at least once. You will
probably want to sing it two or
three times because it sounds so
good.

-II- Move on to the next portion of the
song and start the 4 + 4 + 1 sequence
allover again.

The question now comes as to what
do we do next weeki That's simple. Take
the song and let the quartet refresh the
singers' memories by doing the first set
of the teaching sequence. Then skip the
second sequence and just sing the song.
This can also be done for freshening up
any song in your repertoire.

If your quartet does not read music
well, there are over 200 songs on learning
cassette tapes which can assist them in
perfecting a new song before they teach
it to your chorus. These learning cas
settes are available through the Society.

And while this method will help your
chorus learn its music faster, it also
promotes quartet activity and is one of
the best ways to utilize your chorus
section leaders. .",



1985 thru November

INSTITUTE OF
LOGOPEDICS

$16,107
9,635

19,690
23,468
70,800
23,863
17.184
37,386
10,256
66,610
46,356
16,202
26,975
28,002
14,087
19,339

445,962

Cardinal
Central States
Dixie
Evergreen
Far Western
Illinois
Johnny Appleseed
Land 0' Lakes
Pioneer
Mid·Atlantic
Northeastern
Seneca Land
Southwestern
Sunshine
Rocky Mountain
Others
TOTAL

TH~ NIGHT HOWlS
Have performed Barbershop Harmony in Comedy Style in
31 states, Canada, Sweden, and for the u.s.a. in Japan,

Guam, Okinawa, Hawaii and the Phillipines.
COil tact: DOll Clwllman, 916 W. Co. Rd. C-2

St. Paal, MN 55126 (612) 484-9738

Rental Backdrops And Draperies

Over 1000
To Choose From

Remember Backdrops, Drapery,
Easy Armor And A Whole Lot More.
Call Or Write For Our Free Catalogue.
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New Music Notes
by Burt Szabo

Music Specialist

During the last half of 1985, 11 single
barbershop arrangements and one song
folio were released by the Society.
Three of the single issues came to So
ciety members in The HARMONIZER.
And if you are a music subscriber, you
received the remaining eight single
arrangements as part of your sub·
scription. Here's a brief note on each of
these arrangements.

The July/August issue of The HAR
MONIZER brought 8urt Szabo's arrange·
ment of George M. Cohan's grand old
song from 1905, MARY'S A GRAND
OLD NAME (Stock No. 8051 @ $.25).
Many old-timers will recall that there was
an arrangement of this song published
by the Society in 1965. So here we are,
20 years later, with a revised arrangement
of this great song. We think you will
like the treatment of the seldom-heard
verse. And there's an optional key change
before the second chorus. Sing it in show
or contest. It's a great number.

GOOD 8YE, MY LADY LOVE
(Stock No. 8087 @ $.251 appeared in the
September/October HARMONIZER. This
song comes from the year 1904 and it's
rather interesting that the Society has
never published an arrangement of it
until now. We think you will like Burt
Szabo's treatment which uses all of the
notes of the original melody and pro
vides some fun-to-sing key changes.
Your audiences will enjoy it, and so will
the judges.

Lou Perry gives us another superb ar
rangement of e great old song from 1909
- I WONDER WHO'S KISSING HER
NOW (Stock No. 8088 @ $.25). Lou has
done such an excellent job of arranging
this music that one cannot help but feel
that it must be one of his favorite songs.
Your audiences will enjoy it because it's
a tune they recognize, and it is perfect
for contest as well. The tenors will
enjoy the end of the tag.
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Arrangements released during the
second half of 1985 through the Music
Subscription Program include:

THERE'SA RAINBOW 'ROUND MY
SHOULDER (Stock No. 7210@$.501. AI
AI Jolson is listed as one of the writers
of this song and that has to be a good
omen. It's an easy-to-sing arrangement
with lots of pizzazz. Super for show
or contest.

AI Jolson also had a hand in the com
position of the song ME AND MY SHA
DOW (Stock No. 7211 @ $.50). Dennis
Driscoll has done a fine job arranging
this old favorite. With the proper set·
ting, and blue lights, it will be one of
the favorites on your next show. Why
not give it a try in contest as well?
We think the judges will iike it.

APRIL SHOWERS (Stock No. 7212
@ $.50). This has got to be one of the
classics of 1920s American popular mu
sic. Is there anyone who has not heard
this song? Dennis Driscoll has turned his
talents to this number and produced a
fine, very enjoyable arrangement for your
next show or contest.

AI Jolson's name appears as co-writer
of a good many songs from the 1920s.
One of them, from the year 1927, is
MOTHER OF MINE, I STILL HAVE
YOU (Stock No. 7213 @ $.501. Here
is a song that we have heard quartets
sing for a good many years and now,
at last, a fine arrangement is available.
A new arranger's name appears on the
cover. Roy Keys and Burt Szabo col
laborated to produce the arrangement of
this great song. It's a little challenging
here and there, but we know you will
enjoy singing it. Get four fellows together
and give it a try - and think about doing
it in your next contest.

From the year 1918 comes one of
those typical "I wanna go back to Dear
Old Dixie" songs - EVERYTHING
IS PEACHES DOWN IN GEORGIA

(Stock No. 7214 @ $.50). Burt Szabo
has created a somewhat challenging
arrangement of this not·so·well·known
song. There is a lot of pizzazz built into
the arrangement and we know you'll
enjoy singing it in contest or on your
next show.

Tom Gentry has given us a super
arrangement of a song from the year
1917 - SO LONG, MOTHER (Stock
No. 7215 @ $.50). Here is another song
that we hear from time to time in com
petition and we're pleased to be able to
finally publish an arrangement of it.
Tom has done his usual superb job of
arranging and we know you will enjoy
singing the song. Great song for World
War I shows, contest, or an evening of
singing.

Five of the preceding six songs (all
except SO LONG, MOTHER) were ar
ranged especially for the 1985 Harmony
College show which was a salute to AI
Jolson._ This show was one of the great·
est Harmony College shows ever pro·
duced. Look in the Juiy/August 1985
HARMONIZER for a review of the other
songs that were featured in the Al Jolson
show. If you haven't tried them all yet,
you're missing some great fun and some
great harmony.

Many years ago the Society published
an arrangement of the 1913 song IF I
HAD MY WAY (Stock No. 7072 @$.551.
Many felt it was time for an up-dated ar
rangement of this song and Tom Gentry
has given us a beautiful one. This is
bound to be a favorite with your audi
ences, since everybody knows the song.
We also guarantee that the judges will
enjoy hearing you sing it as well.

Another new name appears on the
list of arrangers with the publication of
IT'S TIME TO SING "SWEET ADE
LINE" AGAIN (Stock No. 7216 @
$.50). Stephen Jamison has created a
beautiful arrangement of this fine song



P.O. Box 2923
Glen Ellyn,IL 60138
(312) 790-1582(after noon)

KEJ'S
KLOSET

This is truly a most memorable and enjoyable treasure.
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
J.R.S. BROTHERS INC., p.o. Box 255 Two Rivers, WI 54241
Add $200 per order for postage and handling.

ORDER EARLY FOR CHRiSTMAS
BOTH ALBUMS AVAILABLE IN THiS
DOUBLE ALBUM CASSElTE $12.00

1WO NEW RELEASES
A MUST FOR YOUR COLLECTION

ONLY $8.00 EACH
*BEST OF 35 YEARs: Just that, the best:
Steppin' Around • I've Been Floating Down The Old Green River •
Gallway Bay • Till We Meet Again • Red Red Robin • Brahm's Lullaby •
That Wondelful Mother Of Mine • When I Leave The World Behind •
Alexander's Ragtime Band • The Lord's Prayer. If God Left Only You'
Asleep In The Deep • [f We All Said A Prayer

*LlVE/AT HOME: One of their last pelformances they recorded live in
their own home town, this album includes stories of their families and
experiences along with many of your favorite songs like:
These Will Be The Good 01' Days • Johnny Appleseed • Alabama
Jubilee • Bell In The Ughthouse • (Schmitt Bros. Disco) Let Me Call
You Sweetheart. God Bless America. Edelweis • I~eep In The Middle
Of The Road • When Your Old Wedding Ring Was New. Dry Bones.
Animals

from the year 1933. It's a great song for
contest or for show.

Joe Liles and Burt Szabo contributed
two brand new songs to the Jolson show.
They are I LOVE A JOLSON SONG
(Stock No. 7546 @ $.25) by Joe, and
WE'LL SING ANOTHER JOLSON (OLD
TIME) SONG (Stock No. 7547 @ $.25)
by Burt. These songs were used to open
the first and second acts of the show.
They are real toe-tappers and fun to sing.
Even if you don't do the entire Jolson
show, these songs will fit into your show
package. These two numbers are also
great for contest use.

A major project for the second half of
1985 was the compilation of 27 songs in
a folio - BARBERSHOP POTPOURRI
(Stock No. 6054 @ $2.00 per copy, or
$1.50 each in quantities of 10 or more).
These 27 songs contain eight original
songs by barbershop composers, five
show closers, four show closers, four
show openers, and several novelty, old
favorites, hymns, and wedding songs.
Quite a variety! The list of composers
and arrangers reads almost like a Who's
Who in barbershop music. Here is music
by Lou Perry, Joe Liles, Einar Pedersen,
Dave Stevens, Mel Knight, Eric Jackson,
Val Hicks, Fred Carter, Jack Baird,
Burt Szabo, Gene Smith, and Joe Stern.
Along with these old hands are two
new names whose music is seen in So
ciety print for the first time, Bruce
Schrier and Paul Amsbary. This is an
outstanding collection of music, one
that has something for everybody and
every purpose. Some of these songs are
destined to become barbershop clas
sics in the years ahead. .""
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INSTITUTE OF LDGOPEDICS

We Sing ... That They Shall
Speak ... And Sometimes Direct

A Chorus
by John Reynolds

The unknown benefit of getting to be
the last chorus to sin~ at the Central
States District Chorus Contest.. ...

While waiting in the holding pattern
we were outside the convention hall
and came across the Institute of Logo-

pedics Chorus. also waiting. If you know
young children, they get bored and
fidgety, Well this bunch of kids were
just that. Charlie Campbell, director
of the Joplin, Missouri Tri-State Men's
Chorus saw a chance to entertain the

kids, and get in a bit of last minute
practice. As you can see, while every
one else was in the serious business of
the contest, we were having the time of
our Iives...entertaining and being directed
by our kids, J'

Photos by John Reynolds
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International Committees

ETHICS

Hank Vomacka, Chairman
Brett White
Del Ryberg
Ernie Nickoson

FINANCE

Jim Warner, Chairman
Merritt Auman
Roger Thomas
Don Wagner
John Gillespie

HISTORIAN & RECORDER

Dean Snyder, Historian
Wilbur Sparks lassociatel

LAWS & REGULATIONS

Wilbur Sparks, Chairman
Jim Martin
James C. Warner

LOGOPEDICS & SERVICE

Reedie Wright, Chairman
Fran Durham
Charles Grinyer
Gil Jacobs
Greg Elam

NOMINATING

Merritt Auman, Chairman
Ernie Hills
John Gillespie

SOCIETY ARCHIVES

Dan Waselchuk, Chairman
John Bauer, Director
Bob Bisio
Dean Snyder
Robb Ollett
Robert Hockenbrough

CONTEST & JUDGING

Kenneth W. Buckner, Chairman
William L. Hafley, Assistant

ARRANGEMENT

Category Specialist
Robert Hopkins

Board of Review
Steve Jamison
Don Gray
Dennis Driscoll

CHAIRMAN OF JUDGES

Category Specialist
Fred Beattie

Board of Review
Emmett Bossing
Frank Martin
Mal Agnew

STAGE PRESENCE

Category Specialist
Don Challman

Board of Review
Dr. Herman Cohen
Carl Dockendorf
Lou Benedict

SOUND

Category Specialist
Alan Copp

Board of Review
Donald Flom
Larry Deters
Jim McKee

INTERPRETATION

Category Specialist
Steve Plumb

Board of Review
Eric Jackson
Howard Mesecher·
Doug Miller

SECRETARY

Category Specialist
Andy Dill, Jr.

Board of Review
Merritt Auman
Robert Brown
Larry King

HARMONY FOUNDATION
TRUSTEES

President
Sam Aramian

Vice President
Roger Thomas

Secretary/Treasurer
Burt Huish

Merritt Auman
Reedie Wright
Ernie Hills
Hank Vomacka
Hugh A. Ingraham, CAE

HARMONY SERVICES
DIRECTORS

President
Ernie Hills

Secretary/Treasurer
Sam Aramian

Roger Thomas
F. Richard Ellenberger
Gilbert Lefholz
Jim Richards
William Park
Darryl Flinn
James Warner
Hugh A. Ingraham, CAE

Barbershoppers wishing to contact any
committee member may request their
address from Dolores Kobrow at the
International Office.
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HARMONY INC.
FORGALSWHO
LOVE. TO SING
BARBERSHOP
HARMONY!

For Information
on joining or

starting a chorus.
Contact: Barbara King

562 Walker Street
Clarksburg. MA 01247

Chordsmen ISan Antonio), Texas .. 105
DuPage Valley, Illinois 105
Ottawa, Ontario 105
Town North Dallas, Texas 105
Riverside, California 104
Westchester County, New York 104
Wilmington, Delaware 104
Arlington Heights, Illinois 103
Rochester, New York ......•... 103
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma , 102
Providence, Rhode Island 102
Akron, Ohio 101
Greater New Orleans, Louisiana . . , . 101
Livingston, New Jersey 101
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 101
Aloha, Hawaii ...........•... 100

ry Club ChaptersCent
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Congratulations! The following chapters
have topped the 100 member mark as of
November 30, 1985.

Whittier, California .......•.... 186
Dundalk, Maryland 185
Lombard, Illinois .........•... 185
Dallas Metropolitan, Texas 183
Phoenix, Arizona 163
Alexandria, Virginia , 161
Minneapolis, Minnesota 156
Manhattan, New York ....•..... 138
Des Moines, Iowa .......•..... 137
Scarborough, Ontario 137
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 135
Houston, Texas 130
Greater Indianapolis, Indiana 126
8uckeye·Columbus, Ohio 123
Fresno, California 123
Kansas City, Missouri 123
Peninsula, California 122
Calgary, Alberta .........•.... 121
East Aurora, New York ....••... 120
Sarasota, Florida ........•.... 11 g
Denver, Colorado .........•... 117
Western Hills, Ohio ......••.... 117
Salt Lake City, Utah ......••... 116
Louisville, Kentucky 114
San Diego, California .....•..... 112
Maumee Valley, Ohio ....•••... 111
Eugene, Oregon 110
Tucson, Arizona 108
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 107
Appleton, Wisconsin 106

l-''--'''--''''-'''-''-'''-'-''''--''''--''-'''-'''-''---'-''-''-''-''-'''--'''-''''-'''-''-..--..--..-....-. .. _}

I Remember the gang that i
I sang ... with a photo. I
1 • officilal cSonpvEenBtsioQn pshAolO

I
grapher i

I ,,' ,- . or . . . .. .. , nCo /

/ .. II. !~W}\ • Groups 01 4 or 400 - Our specialty i

1/: r,? I.;~,il. .rooMillerPh::::~:::~,:7C. II
~" Louisville, Kentucky 40207
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The NEW TRADITION
Join Frank and Marge and

,

•.•...'c.•.i~"
w

on a Barbershop Invasion of

Spectacular Scenery! And Harmony to waken the gods!

METEORA

CORFU '::'ls~v~ee-e
lOANINA

• DELPHI

~A;ENS

/t
AEGINA • /

paRaS t/1

HYDRA .~",

10 Fabulous Days - April 18-28, 1986. AH,
GREECE! The very name casts a spe!1. Cradle
of civilization. Birthplace of democracy.
Homer. Aristotle. Socrates. Alexander the
Great. Mosaic icons. Great art. Incredib!e
monasteries. Great shopping. Delicious sea
food. Superb wines.
Come. Discover the enchantment of this
fabled land. A panorama of mountains and
valleys. Pristine white villages under bright
blue Aegean skies. Goiden beaches. Ancient
ports and colortul markets. Magnificent ruins.
Warm friendly people.
First there's Athens with special dinners, en
tertainment and sightseeing tours. Then a
cruise to the islands of Aegina, Paras and
Hydra ... sparkling gems in the Saronic Gulf.
Next, Delphi, home of the Oracle that guided
the ancients for centuries. And on to Meteora

and Metsovo. Then west to ioanina and the
port of Igoumenita where we catch the ferry to
the island of Cortu, birth place of Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh. Return to Athens through
the Gulf of Corinth to complete this happy
odyssey.
And those barbershop chords will ring
throughout the land, from the narrowest
streets to the top of the mighty Acropolis!
Come. Enjoy Greece as few tourists have ever
enjoyed il. The 10-Day Odyssey is only $895
plus air. And if you want more there's an
optional-

4-DAY MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE - April28
May 2. We'll sail Epirotiki Line's sleek Oceanus
to Crete, Rhodes, Mykonos, Patmos and a bit
of Turkey. Send the Coupon below for details.
But do come along.

NAME _

Dear Frank:
Please send me full details on your tour of GREECE and the GREEK ISLES, April 18-28, 1986.

IO-CLASSIC DAYS
APRIL 18-28,1986

------- ..
$8~~ GiIJIIf

I f _-~
\{~~

I UGUARANTEED
I ~4~'
I )~~(Ij

STATE ZIP ..I-------

Sponsored by Harmony Services, Inc.

----

I
I
II ADDRESS

... -----
~

EDUCATIONAL TOURS INC.

I 6935 South Pulaski Road

Chic&go, Ililnoi~ 60629
(312) 767-0477 or 767·9078



_____Men Of Note-ability__
Tho following mon have brought new members
Into tho SocIety since the Man of Note program
began.

Boise, 10
Sea-Tac, WA
Tucson, AZ

Proscott, AZ
Buckeye·Columbus,OH

Menomoneo Falls, WI
Jamaica, NY

Winchester, VA
Montgomery Co., MO

Gtr. Ft. Smith, AR
Fort Myers, FL

Miami, FL
Davenport, IA

Macon, GA
Stock ton, CA

Santa Barbara, CA
Fullerton, CA

Carbondale, I L
Hoart of Ohio-Col, OH

North Olmsted, OH
Appleton, WI

Grosse Pointe, MI
Traverse City, MI

Montclair, NJ
Teaneck, NJ

Saint John, NB
Binghamton, NY
Painted Post, NY

EI Paso, TX
Lake Charles, LA

Gtr. LIttle Rock, AR
Fairbanks, AK

Mt, Vernon, I L
Omaha, NE

Soa-Tac, WA
Snata Rosa, CA
Long Beach, CA

Pomona Valley, CA
Gtr. Alton Area, IL
Gtr. Alton Area, I L

Gtr. Indianapolis, IN
Canton,OH

Maumee Valley, OH
Pontiac, MI

Saginaw, MI
Monroe, MI
Fairfax, VA

Dundalk, MD
Plattsburgh, NY

Tulsa, OK
San Angelo, TX

St. Petersburg, F L
Utah Valley, UT

Columbus, GA
Spokano, WA

Pomona Valley. CA
Aloha, HI

Milwaukee, WI
Lansing, MI

Ridgewood, NJ
Altoona, PA

Shreveport, LA
St. Joseph, MO
Gainesvilte, GA

Sacramento, CA
porter-La Porte, IN

Cincinnati.OH
Monroo, MI

Manatee County, FL
Mt. Rushmore, SO

Utah Valley, UT
Houston, TX

Davenport, IA
Portland, OR
Whittier, CA

Santa Ana, CA
Windsor,ONT

Norwich, CT
Tulsa, OK

Gaylo T. irvine
James D. Slokzyl
James E. Hawkins
Charles M, Corbin
Jack Wentworth
Wm. Jensen
Dr. John J. Strasser
Francis Frye
Or. R. E. Klelnginna
Aobert D. Balch
William S. Morey
Robert B. Perkins
J. Burton Gibney
John Miquelon
Gary K. Wright
Bront R. Anderson
Stanley A. French
John Mulkln

Frank Buffington
Fred H. Helerding
Larry Lewis
Russell Seely
Martin Chirgwln
Richard I Bonsai
Edward J. Ryan
Donald C. Regan
J. Bedford Wooley, Jr.
Walter F. Hastings
Fred Witt
Dick R. Rogers
Frank Huggins
Paul W. Gallagher
John W. Mulkr'n
John N. Bockar
Larry A. Siomon
Jim Zuur
Charles F. Walsh
Bill Woolsey
Jack Fischer
Carl E. Portar
Howard R. Blackburn
Richard A. Dudash
Donald W. Schroeder
Wm. P. Pasch or
Frank Bateson
Donald Schroeder
Jere L. Richardson
Fred King
Lucian R. Bornard
John Loots
Bruce E. Clark
George H. Stothard
Robert.Burgener
Ralph H. Loney
Lee Wynne
Lloyd M. Felt
Roger L. Woodbury
James A. DeBusman
Reese E. Olger
John C. Anderson
John E. Shock
Jim Stone
Byron Myers, Sr.
Carrol Mavis
Joe Trousdale
Judson Harris
Richard G, Stuart
Dale E. Schroeder
James T. Tobin, Jr.
Lynden D. Levitt
Gerald J. Maxfield
Lowell E. McCulley
Don J. DoerIng
Paul A. Extrom
Ralph O. Bishel
Fred A. Roblrds
Andy McCann
Robert Krodel
Kont T. Cornwell

Hays, KS
Kansas City. MO

Jackson, MS
Winston·Salem, NC

Memphis, TN
Centralia, WA
Tacoma, WA

Stoney Creek, ONT
Oklahoma City, OK

Abilene, TX
Gtr. New Orleans, LA

Tampa, FL
Boulder, CO

Kansas City, MO
Greenville, SC
Asheville, NC

Salem,OA
Reno, NV

Scottsdale, AZ
Coachella Valley, CA

North Shore, IL
Mankato, MN

Gtr. Baltimore, MD
Pottstown, PA

Aloxandria, VA
Ocean County, NJ
Litchfield Co., CT

Portland ME
Boston, MA

Providence, A I
Burlington, VT

Oshawa, ONT
Aochester, NY

Gtr. New Orlanes, LA
Broward County, F L

Iowa City, IA
Fremont, NE

Ames,lA
St. Joseph, MO

Florissant Valley, MO
Hilton Hoad Island, SC

Twin Faits, ID
San 0 iego, CA

Whittier, CA
Aloha, HI

Santa Barbara, CA
San Fernando Valley, CA

Coles County, IL
Lombard,lL

Lake County, IL
Lake County, IL

Gtr. Indianapolis, IN
Western Hltls, OH

Sliver Bay, MN
Racine, WI

Minnetonka, MN
Detroit, MI

Fort Worth, TX
Dallas Metropolitan, T X

Austin, TX
Gtr. Canaveral, FL

Casper, WY
Conejo Valley, CA

Northbrook, I L
Champalgn.Urbana, I L

Danville, IL
Terre Haute, IN

Minneapolis, MN
Regina, SASK

Nashua, NH
Otr. Lawrence, MA

Etoblcoke,ONT
Hornoll, NY

Gtr. New Orlanes, LA
Sherman, TX

Gtr. Little Rock, AR
F HT-Evergroen

(20·29 new members)
James F. Nugont
Jim Bagby
Howard Flowers
James E. Gay 111
Don Hawkins
Charles Osborne
Stephen J. Mondau

William S. Taylor
Oliver Jonos
Farrel Reeder
Petor C. Anderson
Ray Scaliso
Paul Cracraft
Gilbert L. Lefholz
James W. Owings
Richard O. Moseley
Jack Solterbeck
Roger B. Williams
Dennis Sturm
AI H. Murphy
Joseph SchlesInger
Bruce Gray
Elroy Barnes
George F. Gross

Chris M. Morrow
Joseph M. Nutry
Neil E. Pagano
Charles W. Mansfield
Harold McLaughlin
Michael A. Maino
Charles C. Church
Elmer Down
Joe Bradbury
Dr. Saul H. Schneider
Robert J. Boyle
Richard B. Brown
Winston Rashlelgh
Glen Accola
Raymond Oonolson, Sr.
Jack W. Martin
Edwin M. Johnson
Burton P. Huish
Robert A. Gray
Paul C. Woodall
Robert Short
Robert P. Wilke
John L. Krizek
M. Tom Woodall
Don Duff
Albort L. Oetogne
James B. Curry
Morris E. Jennings
Don Gray
Robert O. Hanson
James B, Curry
Thurman J. Slack
James E. Shisler
Martin J. Owens
Jim Patterson
Joseph B. McCaIn
George Bridgham
Russell L. Bull
John Gurule
Sylvester Wetle
Jamos H. Clark
Eugene Small
Don R. Julian
Leroy A. Altermatt
Gordon Gardiner
Ronald H. Menard
Richard C. Gardnor
Jam'es Clark
Gary A. Fisk
Einar N. Pedersen
Charles R. Woodrow
Harold A. Bing
Dr. Frank Johnson

(15·19 members)
St. Louis Suburban, MO

St. Louis No.1, MO
Swl1zeriend of, IA

Cherlotte, NC
Spartanburg, SC

Chattanooga, TN
Columbia, SC
Penticton, BC
Spokane, WA

Sno·Klng, WA
Sno-King, WA

Tualatin Valley, OR
Oakland East Bay, CA

South Bay, CA
Sacramento, CA

Fullerton, CA
Northern Kentucky, K Y

Maumee Valley, OH
McKeesport, PA

Western Hills, OH
Park Rapids Area, MN

Hudson. MI
Muskegon. MI

Wayne, MI
Battle Creek, MI

Windsor,ONT
Manhattan, NY

Islip, NY
Huntington N. Shore, NY

Hamptons, NY
Franklin County, ME

Laconia, NH
St. John's, NF LO

Geneva, NY
Warren. PA

Fort Worth, TX
Lawton, OK

Gu. Ft. Smith, AR
Sarasota, F L

Gtr. Canaveral, FL
Albuquerque, NM

Sterling, CO
Billings, MT

Manhattan, NY
Brookings, SO
Flint Hills, KS
Huntsville, AL

Macon, GA
Hilton Head Island, SC

Research Triangle Pk., NC
Snohomish County, WA

Burnaby, BC
Phoenix, AZ

Mammoth Cave, K Y
Buckeye·Columbus,OH

Columbus,OH
Lima Boane, OH

Westorn Hills, OH
Mlnnoapolls, MN
MlnneapoJ1s, MN

Milwaukee, WI
Oshkosh, WI

Racine, WI
Boyne City, MI

Huron Valley, MI
Anne Arundel, MO

Red Rose, PA
Montgomery Co., MD

Columbia Montour Cty., PA
Wellesley, MA

Worcester, MA
Burlington, VT

New London, CT
Fredericton, NB

Bob Stewart
Henry C. Wurthmann
Ordell E. Sorenson
Edward L. Yarborough
Warron Bowen
Donald E. Bruce
Thomas W. Davis
Lloyd Aalncock
Thomas Fowler
Gilbert Hanson
Norman S. Johnson
Charles O. Olson
James D. Haney
Warren B. Grant
Al Ehly
Marv E. Ewing
Lou Delaney
Fred G. Schaefer
George E. Lepsch
Art McCue
Jerome E. Fullar
E. A. VandeZande
Berney KItehon
Tom Pollard
Randy A. Campbell
Doran McTaggart
Ron Tutrone
Herman ZWick, Jr.
Richard D. Johnson
Donald J. ClausB
Philip L. Foster
Richard M. Young
Alex W. Andrews
Colin J. Morehouse
J8mas Eldridge
M. R. Long
Ivan E. Dalley
Loroy B. Thomas
Jim Tobin
Phil Hansen
Gil Walleco
Wayne A. Droler
Cecil E. Gubser
Robort S. Pelrsno
Woltor Morgllln
Monty Duerksen
G. R. Baur
H. P. Henderson
Hugh H. Calhoun
John Marriott
Charles Strub
Harry W. Magee
Fredrick Harper
Fred R. Ganter
Richard H. Dlckhaus
Howerd A. Hill
Lane Bushong
Larry L. FindlaY
Norm DeCarlo
James O. Richards
Cloro E. Swan
Jack Kilo
Robort Gall
Loton V. Willson
Roger E. Wain:
Orville P. Henschell
Ches. H. Wllllems
Ken P. DeYoung
Dale Thomes
Leo J. Larivee
Don Hewey
John M. Austin
Harry D. Gault, Jr.
Hubert A. Atkinson
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Ideas From The Chapters
by Bob Levi

Our Society frequently emphasizes the
importance of preserving and encouraging
barbershop quartet singing. Informal
quartetting can be great fun and each
chapter has a responsibility to promote
this fundamental aspect of our hobby
to all members. Let me briefly explain a
simple technique that the North Shore,
Illinois chapter uses that requires little
advanced work and is easy to do.

At the beginning of 1984, members
Tom McCracken and Carl Mayer es
tablished a weekly pickup quartet con
test. Here's how it works:

At a break in the chapter meeting,
small cardboard cards are distributed to
various randomly-selected foursomes. The
cards have quartet names (like the Four
lorns, Three Sharps & A Flat, The Step
ping Tones or some other outrageous
name) on one side and a voice part on
the other side.

The quartets practice at the break or
during one held later after chorus re
hearsal, then the pickup quartet contest
begins.

Judges are selected and the scoring
system is kept simple. A 100 points per
judge base is used: give 90 points for an
"A" quality performance, 85 points for
a "8+", 80 points for a "8", etc., then
total up the scores.

Award three points per man in the
winning quartet, two points for second
place, one point for third place and to
each judge. Only consider the highest

point score per person for any given
contest.

Tally the weekly scores on a large
posterboard. Add the weekly scores at
the end of the month and declare the
winning monthly quartet. Give token or
gag prizes. Start the contest again at the
first meeting of the next month.

Keep a running total of the monthly
scores for everyone so that the highest
point total in each voice category can be
declared the winning pickup quartet of
the year. Award barbershop-related prizes
and ask the winners to perform at the
installation dinner or some end of the
year function.
Special considerations:

Allow sheet music to be used, when
needed, by guests and new members.
(We had one guest that scored the most
points in his voice category one month,
and this probably caused him to join.)

Call an occasional contest where only
competition songs can be sung. (It's
amazing how different the same song
sounds when sung by different quartets
from the same chorusl) Or else have a
session where any song can be sung
except "Shine On Me", "Down Our Way"
or "My Wild Irish Rose."

Occasionally, ask some members to
sing a different part other than what they
normally sing. (A quartet of all baritone
voices produces an interesting sound, but
a quartet of all leads is an impossibility.)

Integrate the pickup quartet contest

into the meeting. Therefore, don't sing
the closing songs until after the contest.

Keep the contest loose, informal and
fun. Don't let the contest become highly 
competitive. You never know when a
pickup quartet rings a bunch of chords
and then starts singing together on a
regular basis.

Get everyone involved. All of us recog
nize that there are members who feel
that they're unable to hold their own in
a quartet. The pickup quartet contest is
one good way of dispelling these fears
and provide an added dimension to our
chapter meetings. The pickup quartet
contest concept is a good way to promote
the joys of quartetting and help preserve
the basic foundation upon which our
Society was formed. Keep the Whole
World Singing - and Society Members
Ouartetting!

If your chapter has a spec;al program
that has successfully recruited new mem
bers, added fun to your chapter meet·
ings, improved your fund raising abili·
ties, kept your members renewing their
membership each year, or made your
chapter more visible in your community
- send your story to the HARMONIZER.
Sharing your ideas may help other chap
ters develop their programs.

(30·39 new members)
Richard J. Davlin
Robart CearnaJ
Robert W. Richardson III

(40+ now members)
Elvis Miller (40) Sherman, TX

Oliver C. Leonard
Jud Harris
Russel E. Speicher
Bob Morgan

Gil Brown, Jr.
Don Challacombe
William J. Davidson
Jack Smith
Reinold Picclandra
Clerence Parks
Robert R. RomaIne
Alfred J. Anton
Lawrence Swan
Fred N. Koch
Fred Wiese

Pensacola, F L
Lombard, I L

Stroudsburg, PA
Great Falls, MT

San Luis Obispo, CA
NW Chicago Metro., I L

Ocala, FL
Albuquerque, NM

Austin, TX
Clearwater, FL

Pensacola, F L
Miami, FL

Sarasota, F L
Tucson, AZ
Denver, CO

Reading, PA
Belleville, I L
Lawton, OK

John W. McBride
Wm. H. Legg
Bert Warshaw
Larry B. Crabb, Jr.
Wm. Easterling
Buz SmIth
Mirabeau Lamar, Jr.
Mervin G. Kaye
M. Lou Schuman
Robert L. McDonald
Thomas P. Cogan
L. D. Goldsberry
Albert Frlcker
WillIam Hochfelder
Mathias Frueh
William B. Watson
Thomas Wickenhelser

Arlington, TX
Stockton, CA

Miami, FL
Stone Mountain, GA

Nashville, TN
Modesto, CA

Bryn Mawr, PA
Oakville,ONT

Billings, MT
Phoenix, AZ

Northern Kentucky, KY
Brunswick. ME

Wayne, MI
Daytona Beach, F L

Racine, WI
Porter-LaPorte, IN

Minneapolis, MN

Henry S. Hammer DDS (43) Aloha, HI
Charles Hunter (44) San Jose, CA
Matthew Warplck (45) North Quaens, NY
Stephen L. Diamond (47) Santa Monica, CA
Walt Martin (49) Elgin,IL
James Strong (50) Hamptons, NY
Joseph J. Dubinsky (511 Johnstown, PA
Patrick R. Mulhorln (52) Augusta, GA
John C. Beckwith (63) Huntington, WV
Roy N. Fenn (57) FHT-Cardinel
Robert A. Allen (58) Peninsula, CA
Thomas Magarro (58) Manhattan, NY
Glenn C. Hutton, Jr. (59) Fort Worth, TX
Maurice Trotman (63) Suffolk, VA
Marvon J. Spellman, Jr. (64) Kearney, NE
Robert A. Allen (77) San Mateo County, CA
Jorry Orloff (104) PenInsula, CA
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Bargain Basement
FOR SALE - 75 High School Chrous or Youth
Group "After Six Tuxedos"; Champagne Wind
sor coats with brown velvet trim (most sizes
34 to 401, matching pants (most sizes 27 to
341. Machine washable and in excellent can·
dition. Asking price $10.00 each. Contact:
F. W. Dressel, Chorus of the DUlles, 145 W. Oak
PI., Griffith. IN 46319 or phone: (219-924
6132,

FDA SALE - 60+ flashy yellow and white
checked uniforms with black braid-trimmed
jackets. Assorted sizes. Good condition. Picture
on request. Asking $12.50 each. Call Bob
Lieske, (414) 748-2945, or write him at 18
Highland Avenue, Ripon, WI 54971.

FOR SALE - 49 usod white 11I!rringbone tuxe·
dos with tails, black velvet collars/satin lapels
and 49 black wool tux trousers plus one direct·
or's tux. Will include 3B red and white ruffled
dickies, several black velvet bow ties, cuff
links and studs. Price $20 ea. Freight collect.
Picture on request. Call Ed Schulz, (513) 29B·
9648 or write 29B Fawnwood Dr., Dayton,
Ohio 45429.

FOR RENT - World War I replica uniforms
(70) complete with hoi met, belt and wrap
leggings. Will rent smaller quantities. Super
successful show theme - WWI song list, script
and staging suggestions available. Contact:
Tom Russoll, P.O. Box 488, Old Mystic, Conn.
06372 - day (203) 572·9121 eve. (203) 536
7733.

FOR SALE - 260 sq. yd. gold lame material.
Brand new, rolls nevor been opened. Ideal for
vests, arm bands, spats, bow ties, etc. Cost
$1,040.00 new, reasonable offers encouraged,
Write or call Alan Bellairs, Black Hawk Metro
Chapter, 222 Jefferson, Hudson, IA 50643.
(319)988·4142.

FOR SALE - Approximately 90+ peach color
ed western tuxedos, with sequins on most of
the uniforms {goldl. These are used and also
include brown western bow tie, dickies and
rhinestone chains. Price $50 each. Contact
Bob Hoenie, 8331 Lou Gehrig, San Antonio,
Texas 78240. Telephone (512) 684·6837.

WANTED - Chrous director: Daytona Beach,
Florida. The chance of a lifetime - to live in
Florida, on tho ocean, enjoy the good life, and
direct a chorus that wants to move upward in
competition. Now "40 plus on our way to 60".
We have a good balance with many young
voices. Contact: Hal Francis, 3606 South Penin·
sula Drive, Apt. 205, Port Orango, Florida
32019 or call (904)761·0178.

ENJOY BARBERSHOP MORE with "SING
ING TOGETHER", the Quartetter's Basic
Handbook. 126 pages, highly recommended.
Used in over 40 states, and several countries.
$7 each, postpaid from Villa Publishing Co.
28 Villa Drive, Essex Junction, VT 05452.

WANTED - Quartets to do radio cammer·
cial spots. Call Ray Miller at MUSICVILLE
(8021 878·37411.

FOR SALE - 100+ After Six tuxedos, gray
with charcoal lapels. Complete outfit includes
coat, pants, vest, and tie. Also 100+ Palm
Beach "Kensington" tuxedos, light blue with
dark blue lapels. The Palm Beach outfits
include coat, pants, vest, and tie and are wash
able. Both outfits are in excellent condition
and include sizes from small to extra large.
A picture is available on request. Price is
negotiable. For more information call or write:
Bill Hosterman RD 2, Shermansdale, PA
17090, (717) 582·2750.

HARMONY SONGS: Buy - Sell - Trade 
Rent - sheet music, vocal arrangements and
records. For computerized Harmony Song list
send $3 cash; and ask for (N/C) "Want" list
and/or "Available" list. Send 9 X 12 addressed
envelope with $.39 stamp each to: Casey's
Harmony Songs, 38833 Overacker Ave., Fre
mont, CA 94536 (membor S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
and N.S.M.S.!.

WANTED -- Chorus director -- Arlington
Virginia Chapter, the Arlington Chorus is
looking for an enthusiastic and competent
director to direct a chorus of 50 men plus.
Chapter stages two annual shows a year. Chorus
can offer new director a sincere package of
intended steps to improve chorus administra·
tion and increase membership. This is 8 rogular
position with the Arlington County Recrea
tional Department which pays a modest sti·
pend. An anxious chorus awaits your reply.
Please send replies to Tom Wiener, 2403 Lis·
bon Lane, Alexandria, VA. 22306, phone;
1703) 768-9522.

International Convention Salt Lake City Registration

[ DATE~

.---INSTRUCTIONS----,

I hereby order registrations as follows:

1986 CONVENTION ONLY

FOR OFFICE USE l
I

Complete order form and
mail with payment to:
SPEBSQSA, 6315 3rd
Ave., Kenosha, WI 53140·
5199.
Registration foo includes re·
served ssat at all contest
sessions, registration badge
(identification at all official
eyents) and souvenir program.

If your eddress changes before con
vention, please send a special notice
to SPEBSQSA CONVENTION OFFICE

Registration tickets and event infor
mation will be sent in the first weeks
of April prior to the convention. In tho
meantime, ploase keep receipt for
your records.

US FUNDS
TICKETS AND BROCHURES MAY BE SENT VIA UPS; THEREFORE A
STREET ADDRESS IS PREFERABLE IF UPS IS NOT CONVENIENT FOR
YOU. PLEASE CHECK HERE.

CHAPTER NO MEMBERSHIP NO.

NAME

STREET
ADDRESS
CITY STATE POSTAL
PROVINCE CODE

QUANTITY RATE TOTAL AMOUNT

ADULT @ $50.00 $
,R.

$25.00UNDER @
${ 19 I

TOTAL TOTAL
REG ISTRAnONS PAYMENT $

Make checks payable to "SPEBSQSA."
Registrations are transferrable but not redeemable.
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Now available on video tape!
'85 International Convention Highlights-"Barbershop Harmony News"

This 30-minute tape features one song from each of the top five choruses and quartets.

The Vocal Majority - Dallas

West Towns Chorus - Lombard
Big Apple Chorus - New York
Southern Gateway Chorus - Western

Hills
Dukes of Harmony - Scarborough

The New Tradition
Vaudeville
Interstate Rivals
Harrington Brothers
Rural Route 4

Order your copy for only $30.00. Please specify VHS or BETA cassettes.

VHS - Order No. 4020 BETA - Order No. 4019

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
New learning cassettes present your favorite music
from ((You Ain't Heard Nothin' Yet" and ((Salute To
Disney's Favorite Songs."

"You Ain't Heard Nothin' Yet"

My Mammy
I Love A Jolson Song
Carolina In The Morning
Everything Is Peaches Down In Georgia
Dear Little Boy Of Mine
I'm Gain' South
I'm Sitting On Top,OfThe World
You Ain't Heard Nothin' Yet
Me And My Shadow
Little Pal
If You Knew Susie

We'll Sing Another Jo1sol1 Song
California Here I Come
Toot, Toot Tootsic
Sonny Boy
April Showers
The Spaniard That Blighted My Life
Old-Fashioned Girl
There's A Rainbow 'Round My Shoulder
Rock-A-Bye Your Baby With A Dixie
Melody
Swanec

HSalute To Disney's Favorite Songs"

Order your voice part or all four cassettes.
Voice p.rt 55,00 U. 5. 56.00 Callad.
All four 518.00 U. S. 522,00 Callada

4945 Tenor
4946 Lead
4947 Bart
4948 Bass
4949 All Four
4415 Free Show Script

Zip-A-Dee Doo-Dah
Fortuosity
Give A Little Whistle
Ten Feet Off The Ground
Jolly Holiday
Heigh-Ho
When You Wish Upon A Star
With A Smile And A Song
I Love To Laugh
A Spoonful Of Sugar
Disney Song Medley

Order your voice part or all four cassettes
Voice part 55.00 U. S, 56.00 Canada
All four 519.00 U. S. 522.00 Canada

4955 Tenor
4956 Lead
4957 ll..·i
4958 Bass
4959 All Four
4413 Free Show Script

Order all merchandise from: S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140-5199
(414) 654-9111

MASTERCARD and VISA accepted.
U. S. funds only.



You'll always want to sing
one more song when you're at

Harmony College '86

August 3 - 10, 1986
Missouri Western State College

St. Joseph, Missouri

Over 30 different course offerings covering
everything you've ever wanted to know about

barbershopping. New course offerings include
classes on advanced interpretation, how to

teach what you know, and chapter n;juvenation.

Enrollment open to 600 students including 25 quartets.

Fees include room, board, tuition and most materials.

Pay before JUly 15, 1986 - $250
Pay after July 15, 1986 - $275

Refunds for cancellations,

Remember

Cancel before July 15, 1986 - Total refund
Cancel after July 15, 1986 - $25 charge

Send check or money order to:

Harmony College expenses,
including transportation, are
legitimate chapter expenses.
Be sure your chapter sends at
least one representative.

Harmony College is offered to
members of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

S.P.E,B.S.Q.S.A.
Harmony College '86
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140-5199

Final payment is due by August 4.
U.S. funds only.


